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TALE OF ATROCITIES BY THE 
BEATEN BULCARS CONFIRMED

B1JUN HUS Twelve Killed, 200 Hurt
EWE WHY As Result of Boyish Pranks

!
c m T0 B0TT0M

OF OVERTUNED BOAT 
FOR NEARLY HOUR

MEDDLE WITH WHISTLE OF TRAIN AND SEND 
ONE CRASHING INTO ANOTHERERNEST ROSS LOSES LIFE IN 

DREDGING OPERATIONS HERE;
FALLS FROM SCOW; IS DROWNED

fearful Cruelties Prac
ticed in Seres r

Bisley Camp, Eng., July 1*—The sec
ond and Anal stage of the shooting for 
the Empire match trophy resulted in the 
victory of Great Britain, Canada obtain
ing third place with a total of 2,078. The 
winning total was 2,210. Australia came 
second with 2,120 and India fourth with 
1,928. Saturday's order was the same 
as on the previous day, Canada third 
with 1,095 and the other three teams in 
the same relative positions.

Lieut. Steck of Trqr<* N. S., was third 
with forty-four

Death List in Los Angeles Catastrophe 
May Be Greater—Conductor Had Left 
Train a Moment to Send a Signal

ALMOST UNSPEAKABLE Young Man Rescued By Party of 
Yachtsmen on the River

^Budding After Budding Set Afire, 
the Residents Crucified, Hacked 
to Pieces or Burned by Mad
dened Soldiers—The Progress 
•f the War

i
A young man who is summering with 

his. people at Renforth had a decidedly 
exciting experience yesterday afternoon 
while sailing in his boat in the Kennebe- 
casis river not far from Bayswater, and 
it was only after clinging to the bottom 
of his upturned craft for nearly an hour 
that he was rescued by a party of 
yachtsmen aboard the “Fei Yuen,” 
owned by Charles Elwell.

He had been sailing most of the after
noon and with a lively stiff breeze had 
blown from Renforth well down the 
river until he was just a tittle below 
Bayswater, when a squall struck the sail 
before he could let loose the sheet and 
the craft was upset. He was plunged 
suddenly into the river and the boat 
turned bottom up. Being able to swim 
he managed to make the boat and 
clambered to the top where he clung for 
his life in a fairly heavy sea with the 
wind blowing strongly. 1 

The Fei Yuen passed by but those on 
board did not see him as they were seat
ed with their backs to him. On the 
next tack however Wm. Rhea, one of 
the party, espied the upset boat about 
half a mile distant and saw the young 
man frantically waving. They im
mediately steered to his assistance, and 
when just near him lowered sail. Ed
ward Simpson threw a line to him, and 
with the help of Mr. Elwell and 
Oscar Peterson the young man was res
cued. He was taken back to Renforth 
on the yacht and his own yacht 
tqwed in later in the afternoon.

________
With a crash of breaking glass, splint

ering timbers, and the cries of passeng
ers, the motor car on the last train drove 
into the rear of the centre train. The 
motorman of the moving train had giv
en full speed. A curve had prevented 
his seeing the standing cars. The rear 
of the stationary train was filled to ca
pacity, and the aisles were crowded and 
the seats were shuffled as a deck of 
cards, by the Impact. Those who stood 
were crushed against each other into the 
far end of the car. The lights went 
out.

Arthur Hill, a sailor from the torpedo 
boat Paul Jones, carried out eight bod
ies, including that of a woman gripping 
an infant body in her arms.

Few of the Christian Endeavor dele
gates were on the trains. The head
quarters of the Toronto delegation of 
125 announced that none of the Canadi
an visitors were in the wreck.

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, July 14—To meddle

some youths who played with the train 
whistle, is attributed the loss of twelve 
lives and the injury of some 200 persons 
near here last night, when two Pacific 
electric trains collided, near the city 
limits. Many of the injured will die.

Three trains loaded with excursion
ists to the beach at Venice, sixteen 
miles from Los Angeles, had stopped at 
a curve where a switch is turned. The 
last train began moving forward, while 
the two foremost trains remained at a 
standstill. Carrol Bartholooaae, conduct
or of the last car of the centre train, 
jumped to the track with his light to 
flag the approaching train. Some youths, 
passengers say, pulled the whistle in jest 
and this it was said by railroadmen 
was interpreted by the motorman on 
the on-coming train as the signal to go 
ahead.

Left alone on th % dredging scow which was returning from dump
ing its load outside, Ernest Ross, a young man who had been 
married but three weeks, was carried overboard by the weight of 
the heavy wire hawser which he was loosing from the scow and
was

l
I

in the general aggref 
at 800 thirty-eight at 900 and 30 at 1,000.

Great Britain will hold the trophy for 
a year, until the next, match. On the 
last occasion on which fit was contested, 
in 1910, Great Britain Jvon with a score 
of 2,177. Canada on 
second with 2,105. At&tralia third with 
2.046. India fourth vyÉh 1,978 and Sing
apore fifth with 1,972.1

drowned in Courtney Bay today at twelve o’clock.
^^Ær^Ross went out on the scow from the dredge McMartin which 
was towed by the tug Muscalonge. It is customary for two men to 
go but for some reason Ross was alone. The report is that the tug 
took the scow out and Ross dumped it and was returning to the 
dredge McMartin. When about fifty feet from it the signal was-giv- 
en to loose the hawsers. As Ross did so this weight proved too much 
for him and he lost his balance and fell overboard. As is usual on the 
dredge there were life belts at hand but Ross rose and sank three 
times before help could reach him. His heavy rubber sea boots ren
dered it impossible for him to swim.

His young wife was prostrated when she heard the

(Canadian Press)
Saloniki, July 14—The sacking and 

burning of the town of Seres by the de
feated Bulgarian army, and the ac
companying outrages on women and 
atrocities on men, were fully confirmed 
today In a despatch from a well known 
Greek correspondent 

The retreating Bulgarian soldiers, he 
teUgngmed, opened a cannonade with 
four field guns from a hill above the 
town on Friday. At the same time, 
bands of Bulgarian soldiers led by their 
officers scoured the streets, first pillaging 
the stores and houses and then drench
ing them with petroleum and setting 

othem alight until the greater part of 
■A the town was blazing. The soldiers were 

accompanied by a notorious revolution- 
Yankoff who, with other 

former officers of the Bulgarian army, 
was very active In Macedonia in 1908.

Even the foreign consulates in Seres 
were not spared, according to the cor
respondent. The Austro-Hungarian con
sulate offices were plundered and burned.
Vice Consul George Czalatko 
ried off by the marauders but subse
quently ransomed. The Italian consu
late also was burned but the consul 

..bought off the incendiaries.
-1 The Bank of Athens, the Oriental 

Bank, the Palace of the Metropolitan, 
the great synagogue, all the schools, the 
tobacco warehouses of the Austrian,
German and American companies and 
the hospitals, were burned after they 
had been pillaged. The American To
bacco Company alone suffered to the 
extent of $1,000,000.

Many people were crucified, hacked to 
pieces or burned alive by the maddened 
BiilyiliM, - who committed incredible 
outrages on women of all ages, many of 
whom died from the effects. The con
dition of those who escaped is lament
able.

Rich merchants are dying of hunger, 
while wretched mothers, trembling with 
cold, are trying to find covering and 
food for their naked and starving chil
dren. The situation is desperate as all 
the pharmacies were burned down and 
there is a total lack of medicines for 
the sick and bandages for the injured.
The Greek authorities in Saloniki are 
rushing food stuffs, clothing and medi
cines to the stricken town.

London, July 14—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent with the Greek 
army says that the Greeks, to date, have 
captured eighty-two guns and 10,000 
prisoners.

A Belgrade despatch to the Tele
graph says that the Servian invasion of 
Bulgaria has been successful, but was 
Cflhfined to the district between the fron
tier and the Pi rot Kustendi line. The 
Servians are advancing and making good 
progress.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent with 
the Servians sends the following des
patch.

“There has been no fighting since 
Wednesday. The weather is wet and the 
roads heavy. A Russian photographer, 
who visited the scene of the Krivolak 
battle, found evidence of the Bulgarians 
having crucified, mutilated and burned 
wounded Servians.”

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Mail reports long negotiations be
tween Turkey and Roumanie, and be
lieves an understanding lias practically 
bein reached. Roumanie wants live 
tdfpedo boats, which Turkey is willing 
to lend on condition that Roumanie sup
ports her.

Saloniki, July 14—Refugees from Seres 
assert that the Bulgarian police set fire „
to the town in several places on Thurs- , , rfy\ ™aJor C. Herbert Mc-
day. While the fire was raging the Bui- Lean, E. \ essey and H. M. Rive 
garian guns mounted on the adjacen' werc , guests of Rupert M. Rive on 
Heights bombarded houses flying foreign 8 week-cnd automobile trip to St. And- 
flags, notably the consulates, which were r»)vs' 1 hey left St. John on Saturday 
crowded with fugitives, and poured fftern°°n and re*u™ed on Sunday even- 
shrapnel into the crowds of people flee- vl*' speaking of the trip this morning .
ing from the city. Mr' Rlv* sald tl,at he found the roads I DEATH OF ur ,
-Vienna, July 13-There are persistent bad' IThere was °n= hole in the The death of Wim A „BARNES

reports that the Servians have occupied t°1 n5ar Leap7aVx.,whlch w°uld cer- occurred at his hnm „Andrew Barnes 
the Bulgarian town of Kustendil. It i , JL . *?“ “r tnd, possib- «bout elevenBroad street
also reported that a force of Roumanians . 8 s°7?e u cs if they had struck sides his wife kDtbls m°ming. Be
have arrived at Corabia and is preparing ‘tat, an„ OFdlna?' rate of speed On an- daughter Berth w Barnes '™ves one 
to cross the Danube into Bulgaria north- °tb" S®®B°nn mtb"e„^ * ■‘"S* °f ters Mre b" * at ho™=i two 2- 
west of Plevna. abo“‘ ™*.en ™'es ‘‘ tie better than a Mrs. Baxter Dunn ef this city a„d

(Continued on page 3, second column) b^?e patb: The, whoIe ™ad waa ™ e Semen-ilk,
poor condition and was such as to dis- lnere aM two brothers and i Jrias*- 
courage travel on this road which should half brothers Mr B« alSe three
be an important thoroughfare between time superintendent ,Was at one
the United States border and St. John. P‘tal here He w„ * the Mar,ne IIos-

°* the Coburg sTreetTh0-Hr member
and waa much respected“ ,?hurch 
knew him Th» .pected by all who>»» m"uüssï «
nesday. at on Wed-

;

at occasion was
I
I

DETECTIVES GOT INTO 
TROUBLE Him 

ORANGEMEN’S PARAD
T

iIÎ0
; news.

GRANITE OR CONCRETE 
WALL AT THE FACE Of 

THE NORTH WHARF

PROBATE Of ESTATE Of 
THOMAS BURNS WHO 

DIED 48 YEARS AGO

MR. VAUGHAN WAS IN 
MONCTON; NO WORD OF 

POLICEMAN PITT’S Si

One Went to Pass Through Lines 
—Supreme Grand Master Gives 
Address

SEEK COMMON GROUND 
ON WHICH TO SETTLE 

RAILWAY WAGES TROUBLE

ary colonel,
-
■

Toronto, July 14—Five thousand To
ronto Orangemen brafrèd the heaviest 
downpour of the year and the “Glorious 
Twelfth" saw the monster parade leave 
Queen Park for the exhibition grounds 
despite all obstacles. It was a procession 
of umbrellas, passing through an avenue 
of umbrellas.

The procession took an hour and a 
half to pass. An exciting time took place 
in front of the city hall, when Detective 

p , te court today took un the M1Uer attempted to , pass through the
natter of the estate of Thos. Burns Une3 of Westem Lodge. A marshal arm-

9 ‘igig ?e died intestate on January ed wjth a long baton, ' rushed up and
7 ms’ leaving his wife, Mary since ahoved MUler back. When the detective
Inhere’ t,and tl,e following children- attemPted to explain toe marshal jab-
estateIronrUreS °t Newton- Mass., real fc* hlm in,the •to®* with his baton, 
state açnt^SBrah, wife of Joseph Har- rhJs caused a break Bn the procession

FH»»k »ft^Wt0n’ Mass > barber; Miss «"d Detective MUler was, soon snrrourid- 
w f» ch-r?Uraw and Mary* fd by «boat a scorooT.Urar
wife of Thomas Flahertv of St John’ he was roughly hanged.*

the petition of the two D=tective Jarvis, who was standing 
aughters Resident here Mary Flahertv at the toP of the city hall steps, ran to 

a gran- 8 app°lnted administratrix. There is no M,Ulcr’8 assistance. To defend them- 
lte or concrete wall for the face of the nf , estate. The personalty consists selves the two detectives had to strike 
wharf be adopted and be submitted to , nrSi lFaseh°Jd given under a lease for out In the mix-up MiUer received
a meeting of the owners of property lo- SnsrL»?" î°.m 1854* of land near the ”^7 bruise behind the ear.
rated on the wharf at a meeting on I h" ?/ldge’ which land was ThFre ,was speech making in Bxhibi-
Wednesday afternoon. ! £°U,gh* by Marj Flaherty arid Eli,» tlon Park- Lt. Col. Scott, of Walkerton,

The city is willing to undertake the I ?h 1- in I901' ’phe object of the Supreme grand master. said that up to
construction of the outside wall if the ! th» , rat!,on 18 to get rid of the lease recent years the association “was not
property, owners wiU co-operate in the I he?„ i® °fJwhich i8 placed at $100 it ̂ rcssive, but today it has a determined
building of a similar wall on the inside I clalmued that the lease has merged fn?nt, against the enlargement of the
of the wharf which would act as a sup- 11" he freehold, John A. Barry is nroc Privileges of the Roman Catholics, 
port for the buildings. The space be-1 , ,, when they go beyond equal rights.”
tween the two walls would be filled in Mlteh.n ,m.atteÇ of the estate of Janesolidly and the whole would make a late °f Bairville, widow' there
permanent structure greatly superior to ZZuTr “ C,>tion to pass the a"
the present form of construction. executor tZ”®8, Masson. the surviving

and John a'c^®? ?Ppolated him 
tees. Mr. A verv°d’i»HX®CUt°r. and trus- 
pointment in 1908 and°?h ®r his ap" 
pTactically been adm.n! *h® 5state has 
former. His account, 11®^ by the 
and found to be satistocf °W gone into passed and ailnw»2 * *Kt?ry’ and are 
hill, Ewing and lan/aCTrdingIy- Bam- 

The matter of f ar® pret°rs.
R- Pendleton, I thtronh ® °f Sylv«nus 
up- He died in “910 taken
appointed Duncan O r by, hls wil1 
chamberlain, and A)» ffingfey, city
h™, barrister, exec^a ®a P' Ba™-
These filed theîr acjo.mt/ , trustees- 
found correct. The widow ^ they are 
pressed the satisf«»t^,d W. n eourt ex- 
family with the m °n herself and estate^ his been admiZ iD,Which the 
counts were passed 1» ®T®d' The «=- 
bill, Ewing & Sanford ®°rdlng*y- Barn- 

---- — ,,ord are Proctors.
Pay $12,000 for Tw0 Foxe,

Sim ' Coll Tnd’fPf' BJu/y 1 J-Messrs.
f»x/arm at Ridgltown l Wh° have a 
ed from Messrs R,,»! ’ VaJe Purchas- 
fine female bkek foxes™to ^f®' two 
some of their own stolk Th m8 ® with 

$12,000. Messrs Cnli Tj® pnce Paid 
succesful in raistnt ■ Land Bates 
year from two pairf0f to‘eSPUPPieS this

was*,
was car-

Proposal For Permanent Structure 
to Be Submitted to Property 
Owners

An Interesting Matter Before Judge 
Armstrong — Widow Pleased 
With Administration of Estate

Washington, July 14—Secretary of La- William Vaughan, over whgfe absence 
bor William Wilson has made public from home his family were very dis-
the names of the representatives of the tressed on Saturday returned this morn-
railroads and of railroad employees, who jng much to their relief. He suddenly
will confer with President Wilson, the made up his mind to go to Moncton on
secretary of labor and leaders in cong- Friday night to spend the twelfth there
ress in an effort to arrange a common and did not have time to leave word
ground upon which the government, the with his people.
railways, and the unions of railway No further word has been received of 
workers can meet for the settlement of Harry Pitt, the sixteen year old son of 
future wage troubles. Policeman Pitt of the West Side, of

n /-x. ,i- j « n r-x Representing the railways will be whose disappearance from home the
rrogramme Vu timed by Kev. Ur. Samuel Rea, president of the Pennsyl- Time? contained word on Saturday.

Pnlline at Oiriatian Fniluvn, Daniel Wellard, president of the His family are very anxious as he liasrolling at Uhnshan fcudeavor Baltimore & Ohm; George w. Stevens, now been away a week.
Gnnvanfinn -■L - president of the Chespeake & Ohio; and . • —

Frank Trumbull, chairman of its exec
utive board and W. C. Brown, presi
dent of the New York Central.

Representatives of the employees will 
be Warren S. Stone, of the engineers ; W.
S. Carter, of the firemen and enginemen ; 
and possibly A. B. Garretson, of the con
ductors, and W. G. Lee, of railway train
men.

Senator Newlands, chairman of the 
senate inter-state commerce commission,
Representative Clayton, chairman of the 
house judiciary committee, Representa
tive Mann, Republican leader of the 
house ; President Seth Low, and Chair
man Ralph M. Easley, of the executive 
council of the National Civic Federation, 
also have signified their acceptance of 
the president’s invitation. ^
K—Bryan’s Salary £of-,G p-E

Hendersonville, N. C., July 14—While 
lecturing here today, Secretary William 
J. Bryan declared he was compelled to 
deliver Chautauqua addresses to supple
ment his government salary, which he 
declared, was not sufficient to meet his 
expenses.

“As this is my first Chautauqua lec
ture since becoming a member of the 
cabinet,” said Secretary Bryan, “it may 
not be out of place to say that I find 
it necessary to lecture in order to sup
plement the salary which I receive from 
the government. As I have lectured for 
eighteen years, this method of adding 
to my income is the most natural one to 
which to turn, and I regard it as ex
tremely legitimate.”

Washington, July 14—Whether or not 
a strike of trainmen and conductors of 
the Eastern railroads may be avoided, 
was the subject of a conference at the 
White House today between President 
Wilson, and representatives of the em
ployees and the railroads concerned.

Today's conference concerns chiefly 
two bills pending in congress for amend
ment of the Erdman act, providing 
means for arbitration of wage disputes.
It is understood that both the brother
hoods and the railroads are satisfied with 
the Newland’s bill already passed the 
senate but that the Clayton bill intro
duced in the house, largely at the in
stance of Secretary Wilson, is not so 
satisfactory. The latter proposes that 
the secretary of labor should be in
cluded as one of the official mediators.
There has been considerable objection 
to that feature.

New York, July 14—The conference 
committee of railroad managers went 
into session a little after ten o’clock and 
received from the unions formal notifi
cation that the strike vote had been 
ratified yesterday. Most of the dele
gates who attended the convention that 
ratified the strike vote, left the city late 
last night. The general committee of 
one hundred is still here. Lee and Gar
retson expect to return to New York 
tomorrow morning. Before leaving they 
said that the hour for calling the 
out, in the event no settlement could 
be reached, was unknown to anybody 
outside of themselves.

NO SALOONS IN 
UNITED STATES 

BY YEAR 1920
The reconstruction of the North Mar- 

ket wharf has been under discussion at 
city hall for some time and the project 
will advance another step this after
noon. The wooden wharf is badly in 
neeci of repair and as its reconstruction 
of the same material would involve 
heavy expense the commissioner of har
bors has suggested that it be replaced 
by a more permhnent structure.

At this afternoon’s meeting of the 
common council Commissioner Schofield 
will move that plans, specifications and 
estimates for the construction of

)■

1ien and

CHARLES E. MAIN, AGED 
33, IS DEAD IN CHATHAM

Los Angeles, July 14—Twenty meet
ings were held here on Saturday by the 
delegates to the 26th international Chris- 

a tian Endeavor convention. Rev. Daniel 
A. Poling, of Columbus, Ohio, national 
superintendent of the temperance and 
the Christian citizenship divisions, out
lined a programme for the next two 
years. It is expected it will be adopti 
today.

The feature of his plan was the work 
to be done in the campaign, which has 
for its object “a saloonless United States 
by 1920.” Ultimately, he said, he hoped 
there would be a federal constitutional 
amendment prohibiting the manufacture 
and sale of liquor. He declared Chris 
tian Endeavor leaders were not satisfied 
with the prohibition bill introduced in 
congress by Representative Hobson, of 
Alabama, because of “loopholes’ ’in it.

measure,” he said, 
“seeks to prohibit the manufacture of 
intoxicating liquors for use as a bever
age, but this does not go far enough. It 
should provide against the importation 
or exportation of liquor.”

Chatham, N. B. July 14—Charles E. 
Main died last night at his residence in 
Water street in the 88rd year of his age 
leaving his wife, who was formerly 
Miss May McDonald, daughter of Mrs. 
Andrew McDonald of this town, and 
two small children to mourn the loss of 
a loving husband and father. His moth
er and one sister, • Mrs. Ward, both of 
Sackville also survive. Mr. Main had 
formerly been connected with the Fa
ther Morrissy Medicine Co., but about 
a year ago he took a position with the 
Baird Co., Ltd., of Woodstock and had 
been their representative up to the time 
of his illness. He was a young man well 
liked and known by a large circle off 
friends who extend deep sympathy to 
the bereaved family. The body will be 
taken tomorrow on the Ocean Limited 
to Sackville for interment.

FINE HOTEL PLANNED 
FOR MONTREAL; 600 

ROOMS IS THE PROJECT

\

CAPTAIN AND WIFE DROWN
“The Hobson

IBarge Founders in Lake Erie; 
Crew Are Saved Some English Capital as Will 

Finance Great London BuildingDunkirk, Pa.,. July 14—Captain Ber
nard McIntyre and his wife, Elizabeth, 
lost their lives on Saturday afternoon, 
when the barge Annabel Wilson, bound 
from Erie, Pa. to Port Colbome, Ont., 
foundered in Lake Erie off this city.

The crew of the barge clung to a small 
boat and were rescued. They are James 
Mullm of Kingston, Ont.; Henry Sim
mons of Erie, Pa., and Albert Blundell 
of Port Robinson, Ont.

ANOTHER BATTLESHIP 
FOR THE IL S. NAVYBRYAN ADDS A NEW 

PROPOSAL TO HIS 
PROJECT TOR PEACE

i
London, July 14—As announced a 

few days ago, the St. George Hospital 
site has been purchased for a large 
London hotel. It was learned yesterday 
that the enterprise will be financed en
tirely by English capital and those in
terested have closed a deal for the pur
chase of the site of the St. George’s 
church in Montreal, where a new, mod
ern and exclusive hotel will be erected.

It is said that the Montreal hotel will 
contain about 600 rooms, and it is sup
posed that the London hotel will be 
about the same size.

new
! ■

Washington, D. C., July 14—The 
plans for the second super-dreadnought 
to be built for the United States navy 
have been approved.

The vessel is to be a sister ship to the 
Pennsylvania and will for a time be 
known as battleship No. 89. She 
authorized by the last naval appropria
tion act of March 4, 1918.

The new battleship will be 600 feet 
long on the water line, 97 feet beam 
have 28 feet draft, and a displacement 
of 81,-500 tons and cost exclusive of her 
guns and armor $7,425,000.

.

)
I

Washington, July 14—The complete 
text of Secretary of State Bryan’s peace 
treaty proposals has been made public 
by the state department. The memor
andum is identical with that which has 
been furnished to all the governments 
that have expressed a desire to examine 
it. In addition, Secretary Bryan has 
sent copies of the memorandum to all 
United States diplomatic representatives 
abroad, thirty-nine in all.

The memorandum consists of two 
parts, one of the draft of the proposed 
treaty and the other a supplementary 
proposal by Mr. Bryan. The new fea
ture of the supplementary memorandum 
of Mr. Bryan, is his suggestion for main
tain™ the status quo, during the period 
of investigation of any dispute between 
the United States and another govern
ment.

FOUND THE ROAD BAD was

TWELVE DAYS HIDDEN 
IN CHURCH; LITTLE 

TO KEEP HER AUVE

was
iwere

CITY FIRE LAWS 
W. M. Jarvis has asked the mayor and 

commissioners for an, audience for rep
resentatives of the Fire Underwriters 
Association at noon on Wednesday to 
discuss the fire laws of the city.

I

Some CommunionWine and Water
All Escaped Asylum Patient What’s in a Name?
Had

SYLVIA PANKHURST FREE AS 
RESULT OF HUNGER STRIKE

Shakespeare wrote: “The choic
est treasure mortal times afford is 
spotless reputation.”

Whether we are in business or 
in a profession, whether we are 
large or small, if our success de
pend upon our dealings with the 
public, a fair and honest reputa
tion is indeed a choice treasure.”

To have no reputation is al
most as undesirable as to have a 
bad one.

WEATHERr\ «■> London, July 14—Mary Connor, a pa
tient of the London Hospital for the in
sane, while visiting at the home of her 
father in Mary street, London, on Do
minion Day escaped and was found on 
Sunday night under the communion 
tabic of St, Mark’s Anglican church, 
having gone twelve days without food.

Miss Connor was exhausted, but is 
now in the hospital of ihe London asy
lum and is reported to be improved.

During the first two days, she lived 
on communion wine and when this ran 
out secured some water that had been 
left in the church by picnickers. Since 
Wednesday, however, she had been 
without food or water. She was found 
when the sexton moved the church fur
niture for a cleaning.

re*

BULLETIN china may again he in
THROES OF CIVIL WAR

mi
London, July 14—Sylvia Pankhurst 

was released from Holloway jail last 
night, as the result of her hunger strike. 
She was sentenced on July 8 to three 
months’ imprisonment for incitement to 
commit disorders on June 29, when she 
led a mob to Downing street to attack 
the official residence of the ministers.

men

ment of Marine and 0f Kaing Si, on the Yang Tse Kiang,
Fishenee, R. F. Stu- says a Pekin despatch to the Daily Tele
part, director of m* graph. The fighting is the result of the 
terological servies. occupation of the city by northern 

troops.
Synopsis The depression which was The outcome has not yet been learn- 

over the lake region on Saturday mom- ed, but should success attend the Kaing 
Ing, now covers the maritime prov- g; troops, who number 9,000, civil war,
inces. Showers have occurred in many according to the despatch, will be in- D REV- DR- GRAY 
parte of the westem provinces and also evitable. Hev- Dr. Gray „f n,»,.,
very generally from the Georgian Bay ------------- » -«»  ------------- preached in Trinity church last 1 ”
region to the maritime provinces. POLICE REPORTS. !ag He i8 here on a vacation

Fair and Cooler William Beamish was reported y ester- li“‘lguc8t °f h*s niece, Mrs. F. A Youn^
. u v-ooier day by the police for allowing two cows ^,eely streFt. on Snndav. Todav nf

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly to go at large on the Marsh road. Uray w<‘nt to Sussex for « visit I t
to westerly winds, warm with local A hole in the sidewalk on the Marsh year’ be spent five weeks at ' Trlrvt 
showers or thunderstorms; Tuesday, bridge was reported by the police and wh,l,‘ Rev- Mr. Armstrong was ôn v» 
Northwesterly winds, fair and cooler. the street department notified. cation. ° vd"

IN’ LONDON
the Ifflce of °the 'canadT^ ïîf®"1* a‘ 
misisoner in London were <rPm~
land, Miss M i Luther-Hs of St. John; M? and Jnd ^ GiU 
and Mrs. L. Richardson of'HaJif0^’ Mr’ 
Dr. and Mrs Marl Halifax, and

I A DISAPPOINTED TOURIST 
One of the police officials of the I. C 

R. in the Union Depot decided to spend 
Sunday in the country, and chose Nor
ton as a nice quiet spot, where he might 
commune with nature and breathe it 

vent celebrated their fiftieth anniversary the fresh, sweet incense from rural lanes 
of religious life by a series of religious and groves. Unfortunately the police- 
and semi-social gatherings at the mon- j man, one of whose duties when about 
astcry in Lachevrotiere street last week 

They are the Reverend Sisters St.
Thomas d’Aquin, born Virginie Joncs ;
Ste. Mathilde, born Rosalie Rheoume, 
and Ste. Philomenene, bom Adelaide 
Therrien. .

FIFTY YEARS MEMBERS OF 
GOOD SHEPHERD COMMUNITY

Sometimes enterprising 
manufacturer arranges to distrib
ute his product through an equally 
enterprising retailer. In this way 
two substantial reputations unite 
in a common 
strengthens and fortifies the other.

an i

Quebec, July 14—Three septuagenar
ian sisters of the Good Shepherd Con-

1Eachcause.HERE
Hungary’s Wheat Estimate The retailer who has not yet en

joyed the benefits of selling 
tionally known article and of be
ing helped by the manufacturer’s 
“spotless reputation” tacked onto 
his own is overlooking one of the 
finer points in latter day merchan
dising.

the- depot is to look after visitors, tour
ists, etc., and see that they connect safe
ly with their trains, got off at Hamp
ton station on his way out on Saturday 
and spent too long in looking about ad
miring the scenery with the result that 
the train pulled out without him. He 
came in on a freight yesterday morning.

Ottawa, July 14—A cablegram from 
the International Agricultural Institut- 
gives the official preliminary estimate of 
the 1918 wheat crop of Hungary, not in
cluding Croatia and Slavonia, as 147,847,- 
000 bushels against 173,326,000 bushels 

I in 1912.

a na-

Despite their age, the three sisters
are still active and In perfect health. f

f

. j-. »
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EXACT «TET-—GENUINE FLEXIBLE UAlHt.
This Dictionary haa been revised and brought up to the PRESENT DATE “ CITy. 8

publishers of Webster’s Dictionary, or by their successors, but by the well known SYJxmvAi

TABLE OF CONTENTS

-DvUiii/ 1m 1»xx

Population of the Earth.
Area of the Earth’s Surface.
Depth of the Great Oceans.
Metric System of Weights and Meas

ures.
Time Differences.
Weather Forecast.
Rules for Weather Observations.
Language of Flowers.
I.anguage of Gems.
Names, Origin and Meaning of States 

and Territories.
Dictionary of Commercial and Legal 

Terms. .
Familiar Allusions Used in Literature 

and Conversation.
Famous Characters 

Prose.
Great Battles of the World.
Equivalent Projection Map of the 

World.
Map of the World.
Latest Census.

Oats Product of the World.
Cotton Product of the World.
Imports of the World.
Exports of the World.
Steel Product of the World.
Pig Iron of the World.
Silver Product of the World.
Gold Product of the World.
Silver Money of the World.
Gold Money of the World.
Tea Exportation of the World.
Coffee Exportation of the World. 
Tobacco Product of the World. 
Comparative Wealth of the World. 
Wheat Product of the World.
Wool Product of the World.
Synonyms and Antonyms.
Common English Christian Names. 
Derivation, Signification and Nick

names of Men.
Derivation, Signification and Nick

names of Women.
Facts About the Earth.

Look It over and see how many of 
these features you can find in any “other1 

dictionary.
Dictionary of the English Language.
Origin, Composition and Derivation of 

the English Language.
Principles of Grammar.
The Art of Correct Spelling.
Parts of Speech—Abbreviations and 

Significations.
Arrangement of Words into Sentences.
Punctuation Marks and Their Mean

ings.
Versification Forms and Rules.
Simplified Spelling
Old and New Words Adopted.
Key to Pronunciation.
Armies of the World.
Navies of the World.
Coal Production of the World.
Anthracite Production.
Corn Product of the World.

in Poetry andPvules.

OUT-OF-TOWN
READERS«-Sr ssyrs £2 «2 r'"«s

^ t f i 2TB Volume bound in Genuine Limp Leather;
» VMuS;S'48o. for the $2 Volume (which covers the 

items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE items). Any book by mail 22c. 
extra for postage.

j;

All you need to do is to enclose 
SIX CONSECUTIVE COUPONS 
and add 22 cents for postage to the 
expense bonus amount required 
for the style of book selected.

NOTICE TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
sending in two new paid in advance subscriptions either Telegraph or Times will receive

Any scholar either bringing in 

outside by mail S&Otauye».

or/
free. ; outside by mail $3 a year. Times in city by earner $8.00 » year—

A few moments inspection of our furnishings for the 
parlor will convince you just where to buy your

Parlor Furniture
We Carry a Good Assortment in all the Latest Shades.

THREE
PIECESIn Solid Mahogany From $48.00 to $106.00 

In Birch Mahogany From $22.00 to $75.00 FIVE
PIECES

-*■

/

1. MARCUS - 30 Dock St

;

Ttie Model Tea Kettle
No kitchen is complete without one. No morg scalded 

hands or arms, the Model Tea Kettle has a lip on the side 
with the handle fastened stationary on the centre of the 
kettle. Take the kettle to the tap and have it filled just 
the same as the ordinary dipper.

Call and have us show you the advantage of this ket- 
te over the old style.
McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., Limited I

Canadian manufacturers of the celebrated Glenwood 
Ranges,

166 UNION STREET, — — BT. JOHN, N. B.
Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon I 

during June, July, August and September. 1

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N B„ MONDAY, JULY 14,1913i X.2
!SHIPPING

ST. JOHN’S VESTRY 
EXPRESS REGRET AT

MR. F AIR WEATHER’S DEATH

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 18—Ard stmra Virgin

ian and Megantic, from Liverpool.
Halifax, July 18—Ard stmrs Indrani, 

from Newport News, with damaged 
schooner Hazel Fraser in tow; stmr Al- 

from Naivik to Philadelphia, put

DailyvHints
For the Cook Glcc?-\

Resolutions expressing regret and 
sympathy at the death of George E. 
Fairweather have been passed by the 
governors of the Wiggin’s Male Orphan 
Home and by the vestry of St. John’s 
(Stone) church. The latter reads as fol
lows i

Resolved, That the vestry of St. 
John’s church, in the parish of St. Mark, 
desire to take the first opportunity ac
corded them since the decease of the 
late George Edwin Fairweather to ex
press their regard for his memory and 
their sense of the valuable services he 
rendered during a long and honorable 
life to this church and parish and to 
the diocese at large.

A member of the congregation from 
his earliest years the late Mr. Fairweath
er was always liberal In his ( contribu
tions and regular in his attendance.

A poffllive ttoilkr, «f*h
the prairies, “The Trapper S Mis- ber of the vestry and a church warden 

^ ur-Jnp<jdn,v and until at his own request he was relieved
Wean J from office. He represented the parish

in the Diocesan Church Soicety and the 
Diocesan Synod and was treasurer of the 
Diocesan Church Society for fifteen 
years, until he retired from office at its 
approaching amalgamation with the 
Diocesan Synod.

He loved the mellow sound of the 
(Stone) church bell and devoted his 
poetical talent to the expression of his 
regard for the services to Which it had 

I summoned his parents and himself in 
j the years that had passed, as he wrote 
| also of his own deep faith and express- 
ed his gentle kindly nature in his hymn 
“For Jesus Sake.”

Almanac for St, John, Monday, July 14.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide....8.19 Low Tide .. ..2.38
Sun Rises....4.65 Sun Sets ............b-Ot

The time used is Atlantic standard.

5 mora, 
in for coal.

Sid—Stmrs Indrani, for Pugwash; Al- 
mora, for Philadelphia.

Quebec, July 12—Ard stmrs Virginan, 
from Liverpool; Manchester Inventor, 
from Manchester; Megantic, from Liver
pool; 13th, stmrs Letitta, from Glasgow ; 
Turcoman, from Avonmouth.

niÜdjTM-VfHIU.T. PBCREAM OF TARTAR BISCUITS 
One quart of bread flour after sifting 

2 level teaspoons of cream of tartar. 1 
level teaspoon of soda, same of salt 
and sugar, 1 rounded tablespoon of lard. 
Mix with milk about one coffee cup 
full or enough to make a soft dough. 
Mix lightly and quickly with a knife 
Handle just enough to get into shape 

lightly floured board. Roll out 
about 8-1 inch" thick, cut small, grease 

about 14 minutes. Al- 
level teaspoons of cream of

oA July 14, 1913
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Saturday.wK fV

DI Stmr Orthia, 2,694, Brown from Glas
gow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan,from 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Jost, 299, Pettis, from New York, 
J W Smith, coal.

N MM E

E-W.GILLETTCO.UTD.
TORONTO, ONT.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 18—Ard, str Kanawha, 

St John. .
Liverpool, July lB-Sld, str Teutonic, 

Montreal.
Avonmouth, July 18—Sid, str Mont

calm, Montreal. .
Glasgow, July 13—Sid, str Athema, 

Montreal. _____

on a

jgpggBggiSjgrsis
I EXPENSE turns), and «suivi

: j ;
; ; ;

» DICTIONARY^ corner8 rounded; beautiful, strong, durable., Besides ;
’ the' general’contents as' described elsewhere there are maps p ■ », and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated byy three-color I “
• plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable ,,
; charts In two colors, and the latest Census. v Present at this 98C 
> office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the J- »t«

11
tin, hot 
ways use 
tartar and soda.

oven
< i

VArrived Sunday. <PEACH FRITTERS 
Made either with

fruit. Lay the halves of ripe, tender 
peaches on flat dish, sprinkle with su
gar and a glass of sherry. I-et stand for 
an hour, turning once. Dip each piece 
separately in batter and cook to a 
golden brown in deep, boiling fat. The 
batter should be mixed several hours 
before it is needed. It is made by stir
ring 1-2 cup cold water into the well- of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth.

MOirrasa Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, from 
Parrsboro, Starr, with coal.

Schr T W Cooper, 150, Ward, from 
Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos-

. WinniPEOfresh or canned

beaten yolks of 2 eggs; add to this 
gradually an- even cupful of sifted flour 
and a tablespoon of olive oil. Beat vigor
ously for three minutes. Just before 
using add a pinch of salt and the whites

take,” at Gem 
Thursday.

ton.
Schr John D Colwell, Van Name, for 

Antigua.

' <

■ ^wtthViquara^re.rV *. MX flïff «■« <*”!’ j
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TO BE WITHDRAWN
We now find that there are many

mKttBÊÊBBmm
Private Institutions, Schools and Colleges. It is an Individual Necessity.

Are Men Bargain 
Hunters?

>
“If I but one kind, gentle word could 

speak.
By loving act, some happy truth unfold, 
To lead but one, the path of peace to 

seek,
The path that leads to Christian love 

and grace
And ends In Heaven’s eternal rest and 

peace.
And all for love of Jesu, blest,
The Rock and Stay, the perfect rest, 
My life were not in vain;

For in the sight of God how dear is one 
Redeemed, through Jesus Christ, our 

Lord—the Son—
And cleansed from sinful stain.”

Mr. Fairweather was respected in life 
and his death was regretted by all who 
knew him.

Further, Resolved that this resolution 
be entered in the minutes and a copy 

| sent to the widow and family of the 
[ deceased with the expression of the deep 
1 sympathy of the members of the vestry 
! in their bereavement.

ByJ. R- HAMILTON
Former Jtdoertlelng Manager, Wanamaker't. Philadelphia

ICeevrlghted)
c

Of

rnEN YEARS ago a certain advertiser took a 
-L great number of statistics to find out if men 
were regular readers of advertising. Most men .< 
said they looked at the Ads, but an average of 
three cases out of floe admitted that they
were

;

not influenced by prices.
A few weeks ago another set of statistics were taken and this 

lime five men out of every seven said that they were influenced by 
price advertising during the Clearance Seasons.

There were two peculiar results of these statistics. First the 
tremendous change that ten years has made in the influence of ad
vertising with men, and second in the character of the men who* 
admitted that they followed the advertising in doing their buying. »

TN EVERY CASE THE MEN WHO CLAIMED TO READ AND 
RTTY FROM ADVERTISING WERE THE SHREWDEST AND 
MOST WELL-TO-DO MEN OF THOSE WHO WERE QUESTIONED-

In other words the men who could afford to ignore a bargain 
were the ones who always took advantage of it. And the men who 
conld not afford to ignore it were the men who did not follow the 
Ads and did not know that bargains were being offered.

Now the Clearance season has co-me again for all good stores. 
They must lower their stock. They must reduce their prices in order 
to lower their stock. And they must advertise in order to let the 
people know what they are about.

Consequently this paper from now 
merchandise for men, offered at a reduced price.

And if these same statistics hold true throughout St. John flvsi 
out of every seven men will be reading this advertisement and fol
lowing up the bargains that are being offered.

There isn’t any better way for a shrewd man to make money 
And any man with money knows how money

$1,400,000 WINDFALL 
Vittorio Mariani, a railway servant at 

Tivoli, who earns £6 a month, has re
ceived information that by the death, 
intestate, of an uncle, Alessandro Cor- 
randi, Buenos Ayres, he becomes the 
inheritor of a fortune of £1,440,000.

TO THE PUBLIC:/!

year ago we opened a 
Neal Institute at 46 

I Crown street, St. John, N. B., to de
monstrate to the inhabitants of the 
Maritime Provinces that we had secured 
a Three Day Drink Cure that does all 
that is claimed by us. During our stay 
we cured 59 cages of Excessive Drink
ing to prove conclusively to you the 
sterling worth of the Neal Three Day 
Treatment.

! From now on all Patients will be 
cured at the head office of the Company 
at 878 Cooper Street, Ottawa, where we 
have perhaps the most up-to-date hos
pital on the Continent of America. Pa
tients from your provinces who have 
their rooms booked ahead will have their 
passage money refunded on arriving at 
our Institute,

About on 
Branch of

!»
the

i

on will be filled with good

!

than to save money, 
is made.

There isn’«t any easier way in the world to earn a dollar than to 

Turn to your advertising now and see how it works out with you.

373 Cooper St., Ottawa
Absolute secrecy isfor treatment, 

maintained, 12 years’ experience. Be- 
of imitators. Write for free Book-

save it.
ware

tflet.

Parlor Furniture
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WHEN IT’S HOT AND LOCAL NEWS NEW STA1I0N FOR 
FREDERICTON AT A 

COST OF $60,000

STICKY IT PAYS TO BUY «T WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRU» STORESIISAMOA”
feed Tea is most refreshing. It cools and 
invigorates without harmful results.

Sealed Lead Packet. Only.
»Xrti,veJr|tre,l“1 'LtjlfT and theo pour off i„,O 

* -oolia, „„«U r«d7 a™, £„» £££

111

Saturday 1 Cent SaleBig Ben brings big bargains. Watch 
for announcement. TWO MORE BIG TRIPS

starting July 1st, 1913, drawing takes 
place Dec. 31st, 1913.

1ST PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP TO 
NEW YORK

including three days hotel accomodation 
in Boston and the same in New York, or 
$25 in gold.

2ND PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP 
TO BOSTON

Same conditions will prevail as in the 
former contests.

Prise winners for the last contest will 
be announced shortly.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main street, 245 Union street, corner 

Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Special 25c. dinner served every day. 
Edward Buffet, King Square.i ,

7876-7—17

“The Trapper’s Mistake,” Gem. 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Fredericton, N. B., July It—C. B. 
Foster, assistant passenger traffic man
ager of the C. P. R. in Montreal, will 
be here soon to discuss passenger rates 
with a view of having a grievance re
moved.

Fred Harris aged twelve, and Frank 
Smith aged eleven, are in jail charged 
with stealing from the store of John J. 
Wcddall & Sons. They confessed and 
Smith also admitted that on Saturday 
he had broken into six houses in one of 
which he secured $20.

It is understood that a new railway 
station to cost $60,000 will soon be erect
ed here. It will be used by the Valley 
Railway and Intercolonial. It is possible 
that the C. P. R. may join in.

One and one-tenth inches of rain fell 
here yesterday.

The hod carriers belonging to the city 
went on strike this morning. They in
sist on being paid union scale.

These specials beside the big list In 
Wednesday’s Times

I

30c Chocolates 1-2 lbs.
50c. Water Wings
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
10c. Writing Tablets
5c. Wrlngleys Spearmint Gum

2 for 31c. 
2 for 51c. 
2 for $1.01 
2 for 11c. 
2 for 6c.

Don’t forget the dance at Dean’s Hall 
July 12. Auto-bus still in attendance. 
Fairville. 7-13.

V

Wanted—Bell Boy. also chamber 
maid. Apply Royal' Hotel.

7978-7—21

Our boot repairing, like our boot mak
ing, stands the tests Done tvhile you 
wait. Steen Bros., 227 Union street.

—tf.

TALE OF ATROCITIES BY THE 
BEATEN BULGARS CONFIRMED -,

Lancaster Tennis Club lawn tea Wed
nesday 16th, 5 to 7 p. m., 9 Duffcrin 
row; tickets 25c.

Ice cream and candy for sale.

!

BY» $1» MARKET (Continued from page 1). 
Activity In Turkey 

Constantinople, July 14—The greatest 
military activity prevails here and troops 
of artillery and provision convoys are 
being brought across the Bosphorus 
from Asia Minor. Destruction of vil
lages by the retiring Bulgarians has cre
ated a bitter feeling here. The Porte is 
in communication with Belgrade, Ath
ens and Bucharest, and is said to have 
received assurances that neither Greece, 
Servia nor Roumania will conclude an 
armistice without consulting vl'urkey.

"where Good Things are Sold"

5 REXALL DRUG STORESQuotations furnished by private wires 
ef J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 

_f. William street, St. John, N. B.
Monday, July 14* 1913

\
lBig Ben brings big bargains. Watch 

for announcement. THE HOSPITAL AND 
THE MUNICIPAL HOME Mill Samples of CarpetDon’t forget the big Moonlight by 

Temple Band Monday evening, July 14 
Steamer May Queen leaves at 8.15.

7-15. 1-2 yard ends of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLETON S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Streek
STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M., EXCEPT SATURDAY

»
Don’t forget Clan Mackenzie moon

light tonight; tickets 25c. for ladies, 50c. 
for gentlemen; steamer Victoria, In
dian town 8.(5.

At the quarterly meeting of the coun
ty council tomorrow afternoon, the most 
important matter is the proposal to pro
vide additional accomodation in the gen
eral public hospital. The proposition 
now before the council is for the addit
ion of a new wing but it is believed 
that this may be amended to provide 
for the ultimate construction of an en
tirely new plant.

It is possible that the matter of the 
option on the Municipal Home property 
may again be aired although, so far, 
none of those who voted in favor of it 
last time have publicly expressed any 
change of heart.

c
&
3

63% 
21 Vs 
41% 
60% 
32% 
95%

64% 63%Am Copper...............
Am Beet Sugar.. ..
Am Car and Fdry..
Am Sm & Ref ....
An Coper.................
Atchison.....................
C. P. R. ......................
Ches & Ohio.............
Chic & North W ..
Chino Coper..............
Denver & Rio G ..
Erie..............................
Gen Electric.............
Louis & Nash ..
Lehigh Valley ... ..145% 
Kansas City So .. .. 25% 
Miss K and Texas.
N Y Central.............96

106% 
111%

Reading....................... 157%
So Pac
Utah Copper.............42%

■ Un Pacific................. 145%
V S Rubber 
U S Steel ..

. U S Steel Pfd .. ..104’/* 
Virginia Chem ..
Western Union ..

Servians Surprise Bulgars Buy your patent medicines at the 2 
Barkers, Ltd. They are now selling the 
regular $1 goods for 66 cts., the regular 
50 cent goods for 33 cents, the regular 
'25 cent goods for 16c.

21%
London, July 14—A despatch from 

that the Our Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

41%

James L. Wright61 Uskup to the Times says 
fighting which the Bulgarians main
tained for several times on the 
north side of Egri Palanka, was 
terminated on Friday at midnight by a 
decisive Servian surprise advance, which 
resulted almost beyond the Servions 
wildest hopes. So complete was the sur
prise, that under the dashing assault the 
Bulgarians crumbled and were chased 
to Patariza, where the Servians seized 
a position of the greatest strategical im
portance and commanding a wide sec
tion of the frontier. This capture, adds, 
the despatch, greatly reduces the chances 
of a Bulgarian invasion unless General 
Demitrieff should be able to deliver a 
sledge hammer blow with overwhelm
ing numbers. • ’

82%
95% CUSTOM

212%
52%

212%
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

• Specialty

A Foil Line of Boots, Sloes and Slippers

Big Ben brings big bargains. Watch 
for announcement.

52%
!127127

38%33% J
AT EPWORTH PARK j

Rev. George Steel preached at Ep- i 
worth park on the St. John river laStjj 
evening from the veranda of R. A. Cor
bett. There was a large congregation.

Fur Manufacturing
The only firm in the maritime prov

inces devoting all its energies to furs. 
Our styles, quality and prices will con
vince you why it pays to consult an ex
pert in this line. St. John’s only ex
clusive furrier, H. Mont Jones, 54 King 
street.

15% 15 Vf
25% 24%25% Are The Strongest and The Most Durable Made188%

182%
188%
182%
145%
26%
25i/9

WANTED-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker. CATHOLIC JUBILEE BEGINS145 They Have all The Latest Improvements.22 Winslow St, West St John26 :

1In the Catholic churches throughput 
the world there was begun yesterday a 
jubilee in commemoration of the 1600 
years which have elapsed since the de
claration of the Edict of Milan by Con- 

I stantine the Great, The edict made by 
I the pagan Emperor, who later became a 
I convert to Catholicity, caused a cessa
tion of the persecutions with which the 
I Christians had to contend. In honor of 
the decree, His Holiness Pope Pius *as 
called upon the Catholics in all parts of 
fhe wprld to observe a jubilee which will 
endure from yesterday until December 
8. In order to fulfil the obligations at
taching to the jubilee, there must be 
penance and communion, alms. giving, 
and six visits to the Cathedral church, 
parish church, or any other church 
where mass is celebrated.

96% The Prices Range From $5 to $35106 </i
111%

Nor Pacific 
Pen............. I

AT THE MEW CONFECTIONARY ” 
Cor. Brueeele and Union Ste. 

Fiwh Shipment of Moira and Ganons»’ Cheo- 
elites and Confectionery this week.

Freeh Borne-Made Candy,foil 1 
Apricotts Ido per dosai. DtOce,
Beat loe Cream on The Market, all 

klnde. So Saucer.
'Orange*, nananae at low prices..

167
91% 91

All The Leading English and American Styles to Chrrr-? r. m■42% Dictate Peace from Sofia 7-19.145 line in stock, 
j fresh dally.Vienna, July 14—According to the 

Militasrishce Rundschau, Roumania de
tachments have occupied Rustchuk, 
Turtukai, Dobritch and Baltchik, hav
ing crossed the Danube from Giurgevo 
and Calarasi they also landed at Raha- 
ova, which. is the starting point of a 
good road to Sofia. The seeming inten
tion is to dictate peace from Sofia, unless 
Bulgaria speedily agrees to the Rou
manian flemands.

London, July 14—Four Roumanian 
monitors are blockading Rustchuck, Si- 
vistova, Nikopoli and Lom Palanka, ac
cording to an Odessa despatch to the 
Post, A Bulgarian gunboat and tor
pedo flotilla have sought refuge at Se
bastopol from the Roumanian fleet.

Sofia, July 14—King Ferdinand says 
the stories of Bulgarian atrocities are 
untrue.

60%
52%

104%

:WEDDING TODAY 
At the home of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson ! 

in Douglas avenue, this afternoon. Les- j 
lie Thompson and Miss Leota J. Raph- 
burn, both of Hampstead, were married 

unattedded. Mr. and" 
Mrs. Thompson will reside at Hamp
stead.

53

AMLAND BROS, a

Lr i
24 24
61 61

»Sales, 11 a. m., 29,200. 
Sales, 12 noon, 41,000. LOCAL NEWSThey were J19 Waterloo StreetChicago Grain and Produce Market
July wheat................
September wheat ..
December wheat ..
July com....................
September com ....

_ j December com .. ..
July oats....................
September oats ....
December oats .. ..
July pork.......................
September pork .. ..

New York Cotton Market

V.85%
86’

90!
69»/
60%
56’/
39%

85 TONIGHT’S GAME
In the baseball game on the Marathon forget the big moo„light excur-

grounds tonight m the city ieague the si<m under the auspices ot the A. O. H. 
F. M. A’s and Rocklands will play; the Tuesd veni 7987-6-16.
batteries are Donovan and Milan for1 
the F. M. A. and Hansen and Sharky 
for the Rocklands.

86%
90 n59%
59% BIG FREE SHOW!

NO STANDING ALLOWED 
SEATS 5 AND 10 CENTSEMPRESS !PERSONALS56%

J. M. Humphrey * Co. are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes 
made by them;'. every pair stamped 
“Humphrey’s Solid” on the soles.

CHILD’S OUTFITTING.
Infant’s coats, children’s coats, reefers 

and all kinds of children’s outfitting; 
prices to suit your purse at Bas sen’s, 
207 Union street,

NEW C
Our business relies on securing new 

customers because the work we do lasts 
so long. For nine years it has stood the 
test in St. John; all kinds of electro 
plating at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo 
street. «

89% - Sir Max Aitken, M. P, who recently 
arrived in Germany on the advice of 
his physicians, after ,a brief visit to 
Canada, was still in a nursing home at 
München on last Friday, but making 
progress.

Montreal Star—Mr. and Mrs. John W 
Pugsley are to leave soon to spend two 
months at St. Andrews, N. B.

Montreal Star:—Miss Jeanne Ross hak 
left for Rothesay, N. B., to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Pugsley.

Rev. R. L. MacTavish of Winnipeg, 
Methodist, accompanied by his wife and 
two little daughters is spending a brief 
holiday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Frager MacTavish, 208 Charlo.tte 
street.

Miss Vera Earle of the Telegraph and 
Times staff, has returned home after a 
pleasant vacation in Providence, R. I.

Cusack- re
turned to St. John on Thursday, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Carvell and Miss Gladys Carvel], who 
will spend some time in St. John.

A. H. Sears, son of Postmaster Sears, 
who has been located with the Bank of 
Montreal in Winnipeg for the last few 
years, is spending a short vacation in 
the city. ,

Colonel H. H. McLean, who recently 
underwent an operation, is rapidly re
covering and is now able to be about 
the house.

Charles P. Cowles of the Pejebscot 
Lumber Co., arrived from New 
today.

Dr. H. B. Hay of Chipman is in St. 
John today.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Dennison 
have returned to their home at 56 Sum
mer street, after spending their honey
moon at Hampton. Mrs. Dennison was 
Miss Charlotte Magee.

Miss Kate Brager, who has been in 
New York studying nursing for the last 
two years in hospitals there, returned 
home on the Boston boat this morning 
on a visit to her praents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Brager, 848 Union street,

Armstrong, who has been 
in Toronto on a visit, returned home 
today.

Miss Mary C. Hannah, who has been 
studying nursing in Somerville, Mass., 
hospital, passed through the city at 
noon today on her way to Moncton to 
spend a vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dougiash Hannah of that city. 
Miss Hannah will graduate from the 
hospital in a few weeks.

39 89%
40% 40% Big Ben brings big bargains. Watch 

for announcement. ESS AN AY WESTERN

“A Widow of Nevada"
An enthralling western snbj ■ t 

which will appeal to you and hold 
your attention to the end, gripping 
in every detail-

21.87
20.90

21.8, - LUB1N DRAMA

“Judgment of the Deep"
A thrillihg and entirely novel 

drama of the sea, Vwith intense 
human interest, powerfully w ritten 
and magnificently performed.

/20.fr
A SAIL BY MOONLIGHT 

Everybody come to the big moonlight 
excursion to be held by Temple Band 
this evening. Steamer May Queen leaves 
Indiantown at 7.16; special music pro
vided for dancing; refreshments server’ 
on steamer, also often air band concert 
Tickets, ladies 25 cents, gentlemen 40.

HERE FROM IRELAND 
A visitor to the city this week is Rev. 

Father O’Donovan, a nephew of Rev. J. 
J. O’Donovan, of the Church of the As
sumption, Carleton. He is visiting here 
from his home in Ireland, and celebrated 
mass in the Carleton church yesterday.

THE BEER SHOPS 
No word has yet been received by In

spector .J B. Jones from the attorney 
general relative to the matter of beer 
shops being allowed to remain open fog 
business after the mour mentioned . for 
Saturdays in the act. Hon. Mr. Grim
mer has been ill and this is thought t< 
be the reason for no reply being receiv
ed by Insptceor Joqea.

Furs
May seem too warm to even talk 

about now but wise people are getting 
their coats and other fur garments re
modelled at this season at lower prices 
than cqn be had later. Get quotations 
from H. Mont Jones, 54 King street, 
St. John’s only exclusive furrier. 7-19.

Big Ben brings big bargains. Watch 
for announcement.

I
Previous records of big trees in Wash

ington and Oregon have been eclipsed 
by the Iatst find in Snohomish county, 
Wash., It is a yellow fir 66 feet In cir
cumference at the butt and 128 feet to 
the first limb, which measures 109 inches 
in circumference. A log can be hewn 
from it that will be 260 feet long by 15x 
16 at the butt and 6x6 feet at the small 
end.

* iPuly
August cotton .. ..12.06 12.04 
September cotton . .11.66 11.67 

W" October cotton .. ..11.44, 11.48 
December cotton .. . .11.85 11.34 
January cotton .
March cotton ...

..8
12.06
11.68
11.41
11.39
11.88
11.4C

House block.
S-lfr - v

S.
VITAGRAPH DRAMA VITAGRAPH COMEDY

“According to Advice”
“None but the brave deserve the 

fair’’ He tried it, see how it work-

. .11.30 11.29 

. .11.38 11.36 “ The Birthday Gift
An unfortunate chiida self denial 

removes prejudices and wins the 
love derived

Montreal Morning Transactions /ed.(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram) DEATHS The Rev. W. J. Jack, pastor of the St. 

George’s Presbyterian church, Newcastle 
is strongly in favor of syncopated hymn 
tunes. “Ragtime music has been taken 
up with avidity,” he states, “and I do 
not see why it should not be applied to 
hymns.”

Bid Asked
Bell Telephone .,
C. P. R.....................
Can Cottons .. ..
Cement..................
Can Car Foundry 
Dominion Iron.. .
I.aurentide............
Ogilvies................
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu...............
Scotia.......................
Shawinigan.. .. .
Textile....................

“Toronto Ry ....
Can Cottons Pfd .
Cement Pfd ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd .... 98

188 189

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION212 CAMPBELL—On the 12th inst., at 
the residence of his father, 144 Winslow 
street, West End, Harry Garfield Camp
bell, leaving five brothers and six sis
ters, besides his parents, to mourn their 
sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral at 4 p. m. on Monday, the 

14th inst, from his late residence.
BARNES—In this city on the 14th 

inst William Andrew Barnes, leaving 
a wife .and one daughter to mourn their 
irreparable loss.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence,' 35 Broad street. Service be
gins at 2.80 o’clock.

NORDSTORM—Suddenly in this city 
on the 12th Inst Albert, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nordstorm, leaving 
his parents, five brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon, 
at 3.80 o’clock.

TWENTY ONE BRAKEMEN 
ON I.C.R. LAID OFF; A 

CONDUCTOR SET BACK

213
Chatham World:—Miss36 87

26 27
62 65
48 44 New Tea and 

Lunch RoomWomen’s Exchange,175 176
106 108 1 58 Union Street
206 207 The Beit Quality at a teanaahle Price Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 35c.10 11
104%

Special rates todaily patrons. Only home cook
ing s. Id unserved. Best places forgeneral girlSj71 78

Moncton, N. B., July 14—Up to noon 
today twenty-one brakemen on the I. 
C. R. between St. John and Halifax had 
been laid off and one conductor, Edward 
Harvey, who has been on a surburban 
between St. John and Sussex, was set 
back. The men laid off were informed 
they would be re-engaged when “times 
are better.”

The railway men are indignant over 
the order and regard it as dismissal. No 
action will be taken by the local unions 
unitl arrival of grand lodge officers who 
have been detained owing to troubles on 
the railroads in the states.

It is viewed here as a violation of the 
agreement between the officials and the 
brotherhood committees. The men 
leaving had been promised, it is said, 
that no men would be taken off passeng
er trains. Conductor Harvey goes back 
to braking and will run on No. 84 ex
press between Moncton and Springhill.

An I. C. R. official said there would 
be no more changes for at least two 
days. It is not known just what 
changes will be made then. R. Colclough, 
assistant superintendent, left on Satur
day night for Levis, where he will be 
district superintendent in place of Dan
iel McDonald, who has gone to Montreal 
to take the place vacated by H. A. 
Price. The successor of Mr. Colclough 
has not yet been named.

Engagement*122 128
77 77%

186 188 "DOOM with board, Mrs. Kelley, 178, 
Prinsess 7990-7—1272 72%

S89 91 I
York100 rpiIE Globe Steam Laundry wants girls 

as checkers and machine operators. 
Good wages.

!

I
.(Continued on page 5, sixth column). 7988-7—16Every girl wants a Soli

taire Diamond Engagement 
Ring. She may tell you she 
ddesn’t, but her objection 
will be purely for economi
cal reasons.

LATE SHIPPING UJIRL WANTED; good wages to right 
p’arty. Apply 5(1 Hazen street.

7984-7—17

1

X PORT or ST.JOHN
Arrived Today

FUNERAL NOTICES YVANTED—Two good Sewing Ma- f 
chine Salesmen. Apply at No. 28 

Dock street.

Final week of our Monster Mid
summer Sale; only 6 days left for 
you to buy clothing and furnish
ings at from 20 to 60 per cent, off: 
former prices. Henderson & Hunt. 
17-19 Charlotte street.

!

. .Coastwise:—
Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 

boro.
Stmr. Hugh D, 20, Nickerson, Mait

land and eld.
"Tug Neptune, 80, Lewis, Alma and 
cld.

7987-7..21The members of Queens R. B. P., No. 
62, are requested to meet in their hall, 
Market building on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.15 for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Sir Knight WoVship- 
ful Preceptor Charles W. Stockton; full 
regalia. Members of sister preceptories 
are invited to attend By order, Robert 
F. Goodrich, register.

Did you ever see a girl 
who owned a diamond en
gagement ring and wasn’t 
extremely proud of it ? 
Since time immemorial the 
diamond has been the one 
precious stone used for en
gagement rings.

i
UOOK WANTED—At once, Hamil- 

ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1155—tfRev. R.A.

gOY WANTED—Gibson’s Stables,
south side King Square.WALTER J. PLIMMER’S MUSICAL 

COMEDY AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Geared Today

7986-7—16Coastwise;—
Schr King Daniel, 29, Morrison, Noel. 
Schr Clarence Trahan, 25, Trahan, 

Grand Manan.

T ADIES’ Panama hats cleaned and 
blocked at M. R. Jones, 280 Main 

7985-8—16

The officers and members of Gideon 
L. O. L., No. 7 are requested to meet 
at Orange Hall, Germain street 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.16 o’clock to 
attend the funeral of their late brother 
Charles W'. Stockton. P. M., dress, full 
regalia. Members of sister lodges 
respectfully invited to attend. By ord
er of the W. M. 
tdry pro tern.

Members of Trinity R. B. Preceptory, 
No. 607 are requested to meet in their 
hall, Germain street on Tuesday aft- 

at 2.16 o’clock for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of Sir Knight 
Worshipful Preceptor C. W'. Stockton of 
Queens R. B. Preceptory, No. 62; full 
regalia. W. H. Sulis, W. P.

Walter J. Plimmer, a well known 
theatrical manager, will present tonight 
at the Opera House Miss Minerva Court
ney and her company of fifteen clever 
funmakers, in a western tabloid musical 
comedy entitled, “The Little Shaver.” 
Full of fun and tuneful melodies. Mr. 
Plimmer has picked Miss Courtney and 
the medolious musical comedy “The 
Little Shaver” to open the Opera House, 
after mature deliberation and he feels 
assured that her undeniable qualities 
willi not fail to rapidly win her a place 
among leading women upon whom local 
theatre goers have bestowed their favor.

I

street.We have an excellent as
sortment of Diamond Rings 
for you to select from. The 
stones are all of the finer 
grades, and the prices most 
reasonable. Come in and 
see them.

on
IBesides banking the late Lord Ave

bury also took great interest in natural 
history, on which he published many 
books. He was also one of the foremost 
men in the reform of municipal life and 

at one time vice-president of the 
Lortdon County Council. His great care 
for the welfare of the working classes 
was shown by his introduction of legis
lation to rescue open spaces from build
ers so as to provide playgrounds for the 
children. He also devoted himself to the 
conditions under which clerks worked in 
stores and succeeded in passing a bill 
regulating their hours of labor. Another 
bill provided for the establishment of 
public libraries by municipalities.

PURNISHED Rooms, 168 Union 
street, corner Charlotte; Phone 

7977-7—21742-11.
July Rod and Gun.are

rpo LET—Eight ropm flat, rent $240.
Will sell part of furnishings. Ap

ply 21 Horsfteld street.
July issue of Rod and Gun in Canada 

published by W’. J. Taylor Limited,
WToodstock, Ont., is out with an inter
esting and appropriate list of contents 
The illustrations in this issue are par
ticularly clear and well placed from the 
cover cut, which depicts a typical old 
fly fisherman, on throughout the issue, 
which reproduces outdoor life in the 
various Canadian provinces. By Canoe i 
and Portage in the Northern W’ildemess, | Chicago, Ills., July 14—Rev. Arthur J. 
The Call of the Strenuous Life, Fishing Francis, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
in the Kootenays, and Fishing off the church of Englewood, defiied church tra- 
Coast of Newfoundland, 
principal articles while

J. H. Burley, secre-
tf

j
PRIVATE SALE of Household furni

ture at Mrs. Orr’s, 27 St. An- 
7975-7—21drews street.

iernoon CONDENSED DESPATCHESL L Sharpe 4 Son ÇJIRL for general housework for July 
and August. Apply at once to 

Mrs. Hogan, 349 Main street.

-

Big Ben brings big bargains. Watch 
for announcement. Jewelera anti Optlelane

1151—tf
21 King Street St.. John, Pi. 1.

Members of the St. John County Lod
ge L. O. A. will tneet on Tuesday aft
ernoon at Orange Hall, Germain street 
at 2.15 o’clock for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of their late broth
er Past County Master C. W. Stockton ; 
dress, full regalia. By order W. H. Su
lis, county secretary.

frpo RENT—One large room, 60 by 20, 
and one small office over

“Unique.” John White.ESPECIAL ALL THIS 
WEEK FOR CASH

are some of the ; dition yesterday by appearing in the 
thoughtful pulpit dresSed entirely in white. The 

sportsmen will be Interested in read- tmperature was 93. 
ing E. R. LeFleche’s arraignment of 
the Ontario and Quebec intcr-provincinl 
fish and game laws. The regular depart
ments are well maintained and the is
sue a good one for the summer’ sports
man’s reading.

Alexander Hunter of Virginia attend
ed the Gettysburg reunion wearing the 
same tattered gray uniform and hat 
which he wore on the battlefield fifty 
years ago. He carried all his accoutre
ments of the war and wore a Union belt 
taken during the battle of Gettysburg.

1158—tf
J)RESSMAKER WANTED—A

petent Dressmakr, good prospect 
for right party. Address Times, 43.

7912-7—21

com-

RECENT DEATHS!

A BARGAIN 1
JjOST—Between Sydney street and 

Nickel Theatre via Charlotte, small 
purse containing five dollars. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of 
James Cobum of Manners Sutton, N. 
B., occurred on Friday at her home 
after a long illness. She is survived 
by her husband, seven sons, three daugh
ters, three brothers and one sister.

Parrowax, for scaling Preserves,
„ Oarltsn Joahnn Beyer of Dortmund, Ger. has
OC a “aCuagt been granted the sum of $5200 and a

pension of $475 a year until he is 65 years
The Queen Wide Mouthed old b-v thc court whic|> convicted him

, , - ! of perjury 18 years ago. He served four
Preserving Jars years in prison and tried ever since his

aa « release to prove his innocece which was
Pints, $Lvv ft uOZen finally established in 1911.

Quarts, $1.15 a dozen

Tobacco planters near Lynchburg, Va. 
find that their fields are overrun with 
' tc tobacco worm and are unable to se

cure labor to work in the fields. Corn 
is being planted in the tobacco fields and 
this attracts the crows, which catch and 
eat the tobacco worm. The crow is not 
given to the use of the weed and tlic 
growing tobacco is not molested.

In glasses is when you 
get satisfaction frem them 
—not when you’ve mere
ly bought some glass 
and metal.

*
^TANTED—Young Lady for general 

office work. Experience unneces
sary, Good penmanship and accur
acy in figures essential. Apply to Box 
3, care Telegraph.

!
Celebrate Fall of Bastile

Quebec, July 14—The semi-military 
local French-Canadian corps, with bands 
turned out yesterday to celebrate the 
fall of the Bastile. They marched to the 
upper town, w’here they saluted the 
monuments of Montcalm, Champlain and 
Laval. They then returned to the 
church of Notre Darne Du Chamin, 
where mass was eelehrated.

7990-7—17

A man boarded an all-night open 
trolley in Indianapolis on Monday Bight 
and asked the conductor how many 
trips the car would make during the 
night. He paid a fare for each trip 
in advance and asked not to be disturb
ed until morning.

According to German statistics the 
inhabitants of the British Isles are the 
greatest cheese eaters in the world, 210,- 
000,000 lbs of the produce being import
ed annually into Britain, as against 150,- 
000,000 lbs into all other European 
countries.

Of four w'omen bank presidents in 
the United States, two live in Maine. 
These are Mrs. Elizabeth B. Davidson» 
president of the York County National 
Bank of New' York, and Mrs. F. F<. 
Moulton, president of the Limerick Na
tional Bank of Limerick.

D. BOYANERi
Optician

38 Dock Street
H. MeORATTAN * IONS

Ifanulmcturtrs of Granite Monument* [II 
and Building Work.

U Sydney SL, St. Jehi, It 8. ’Phene 2290 | J Gilbert’s Grocery
\

-JL-
-

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

*7
f
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DR. GRIFFITH’S
Medicated Soap

For The Skin and Com
plexion

An absolutely pure and antiseptic
Seep

IT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street

m
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White Mountain FreezersI
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 14, 1918. - MONDAY, JULY 14
“— i

Yorkton, Sask., was bom at Colling- ; 
wood, Ont., forty-six years ago today.

The 6t. John evening Times Is printed *; 27 a 
txoeptad] by the 8t. John Times Printing end Pnbllehlng
It* John Stock Companies Act. __

Telephones-Private branoh exchange connecting all departments 
Subscription prloes-Dellvered by carrier «3.00 per year, by mall »» T*

th.Wa^oS.^^uSwTorh; Adverts Bnlldln.

Everybody can afford to have a White Moun
tain Freezer and nearly everybody does own one, 
but the old ones will wear out and must be replaced. 
Let us send you a new one. A four-quart freezer 
is a popular size.
3 4 ,6 8 10 12

$2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30 5.50 7.00 8.50

. Main 2417.
r In advance.

Honè David V. Landry, M. D., com- | ■ 
missioner for agriculture of New Bruns- j ■ 

and gnmp^nrspmssnUtlvm-Th.Oloi.gh.r Publishingwick, Is forty-seven yeari. old *°day. He ; ■ 
ng, Trafalgar Sqnare, England, where copies ot this Journal may ig a doctor by profession but also farms , ■
e,“,al,r!f 11?nThetollo^gh^e,rLeauZriIed to canvam andcollsc. for Th. Evening on a large scale. He has been in the 1 
Tto"lS C. L Barter. Mis, Helen W. Hallett, and Mis, V. E. Gihemon._____  provincial cabinet since 1908. j g

The Times has 
Special Representtlves-Fran

illCharles Cannlff James, who is now in j 
charge of the dominion government s . 
grant for agricultural education, and ;

formerly deputy minister of j

same period show a decrease of about 
two and a quarter millions of dollars. 
This is not all attributable to the arson 
campaign but that certainly helped ma
terially. Other factors have been the 
greater care taken by Insurance com

an out-

20, 25
|£00 19.50

NEW LIBERAL PAPER 
The advent of a new Liberal paper in 

Montreal is an event of interest through- 
The new journal, Which 

on Saturday, is

Quarts 2
who was
agriculture for Ontario, is fifty years 
of age today. He was bom at Napanee, 
Ontario, and is one of the best authori
ties on scientific agriculture in the do-

Each
out Canada.
made its first appearance 
named the Daily Telegraph and Dally 

It succeeds the Daily Witness y. Avnnr & im§,ppanics in the issuance of policies, 
growth of the campaign against set fires, 
and the campaign of education carried 
on by the fire department.”

♦ ♦ » ♦
The people of Prince Edward Island 

will soon be able to build a tunnel of 
their own. The price of fox pups per 
pair for September delivery is said to 
be six thousand dollars higher now than 
in January last. Fox ranching seems to 
put real estate completely In the shade.

<$> <$> <$> ♦
After an Investigation of the lives of 

some 625 young men prominent in ath- 
the American Naval Acad- 

at Annapolis, for twenty-five years,

Witness.
published so long by John Dougall & 
Son, who will hereafter confise their at
tention to the Weekly Witness, World- 
Wide, Northern Messenger and Canadian 

The Daily Telegraph and

minion.

LIGHTER VEIN

HOW WILL HE GET THE GASO
LINE?

“Brown has just inherited a thousand 
dollars from his uncle.”

“What’s he going to do with it?” 
“Buy a $4,000 car, I think.”—Detroit 

Free Press.

»c. '

A DollarVacuumBottle
mis Price Brines It WHhhi 111» Beach ol Everyone

Pictorial
Dally Witness is published by the Tele
graph Publishing Company of Montreal, 
Limited, with Mr. C. Gordonsmith as 
manager. Mr. Gordonsmith Is a life long 
Liberal who held an Important position 

Daily Witness staff for twelve 
The demand for the first Issue of 

Liberal journal on Saturday 
were com-

NOT SO FIERCE 
"Don’t go near that old fellow In the 

pasture, sonny,” the farmer warned the 
fresh-air child. "He’s terribly fierce.”

“I trie$ him out already,” the lad re
plied. “He ain’t half as fierce as an 
automobile in the city. Got any bears 
or lions around here?”—From the Buf
falo Express.

on the
You will find a Vacuum Bottle almost a necessity—certainly a 

great comfort—whether at home or away from home.
I It Keens Liquids Hot 24 Hours Without
| Fire, or Told 72 Hoars Without Ice y

INSTEAD OF TIPPING THE BAR, 
BER TAKE THESE TIPS 

N FROM MB
I am the MARK CROSS BLADE take 

me for my FACE VALUE.
I wear the MARK CROSS trade-mark, 

which for sixty-eight years has stood 
as the guarantee of quality.

I am Hollow ground, Hand honed, Hand- 
Stropped, Hair-tested.

I am the scientifically treated, perfectly 
tcmjiered MARK CROSS miracle in

I am gripped with an EVERLASTING 
METAL TENSION, not with a 
short-lived spring.

Because of my rearward extending ear*
I CANNOT SIDESLIP

I am an automatic barber. I change, at 
once, a novice into an expert.

I alone shave the upper lip with the 
downward stroke.—-One of my many >* 
FACE VALUES.

I do not irritate the neck, I am simple, 
sanitary, safe.
I am the MARK CROSS RAZOR

Introductory price 25c.

years, 
this new
was so great that the presses 
pletely over-taxed, and It is described 
as the greatest lnitlsl success In Can
adian journalism.

Editorially the new journal defines 
Liberalism,' tells of its great achieve
ments in the past In the mother country, 
In Canada and elsewhere, and declares 
Its own devotion to that cause.

Now that the Montreal Herald has be- 
the organ of the high protectionist 

in Montreal,

letics at
emy
the naval authorities have condemned 
Marathon races, and rowing contests of 
more than a mile and five-sixteenths in 

It is claimed that the strain
It’s iust the thing for the Workingman, the Automobiliste, the Yachts

man, the Fisherman, the Hunter, the Traveller.

We Have Only a Limited Number at This Price

A WISE BIRD
Purchaser—But this parrot doesn’t 

talk.distance.
of long distance running, races or row
ing contests has injurious effects in af
ter life. Hereafter, therefore, young 
entering the naval academy at Anna
polis will not be permitted to enter

of more than a quarter of a

Dealer—That’s just why we charge 
extra for it. /—

25 GERMAIN 
STREET

men

Emerson $ Fisher,STARTING AT THE BOTTOM 
. “I’m going to have my boy begin at 
the bottom and work up,” said the mil
lionaire.

“I presume you Intend to start him In 
as an office boy, then.”

“Exactly.”
"Shall I put him on the pay-roll at 

the regular office boy’s salary ?”
“No, I wouldn’t do that. You’d bet

ter start him in at about $100 a week. 
The hoy’s simply got 
pocket money.”—From the Detroit Free 
Pigss.

come
and ultra imperial group 
'the advent of a stalwart advocate of the 
principles of Liberalism is timely s and 

journal should command the 
not only of the Liberals of

run
ning races 
mile, or rowing matches of more than 

and five-sixteenths of a mile. The1

TheNew Champion Steel Range
WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION

: one
action thus taken, based as It is upon- 
careful inquiry, will no doubt influence 

for the education of

the new 
> support,

Montreal, but of Liberals elsewhere who 
metropolitan journal other Institutionsdesire to secure a

from day to day.
BEN LINDSEY ON TRIAL 

An attempt is being made In the city 
of Denver to remove Judge Ben Lindsey 
from the position of judge of the juven- 

The surprising part of the

to have a littleyoung men.
'Th

assSiaSïSs
putting in your coal or°lckel trimmings around the high pol
led tt« ma£,tt new Œam^on a handsbmf finish stove.. It will

times from year ti> year.

R. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.
w ■ “ -Phone 1614- '----------------------------—

EARL GREY’S SCHEII 
FOR DOMINION HOUSE

t
A BACHELOR’S BLUNDER 

“It It wasn’t for carfare and lunch
eon,” says a bachelor, “a woman would 
not have any need of money when she 
goes shopping.” But every married man 
knows better.—From the Chicago News.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
i He court.

Affair is that the women of Denver are 
said to be behind this movement, and 

the work of the juvenile

83—85 Charlotte Street„oa
Big Campaign to Be Started In 

Favor of London Colonial Centre
claim that 
court is not satisfactory, a tendency to 
undue leniency being productive of as 
much evil as undue harshness.

For quite a number of years Ben 
Lindsey has been a national figure In 
the United States, and his plan of deal
ing with juvenile offenders has been 

other cities besides

Don’t Forget MentholatumWHAT PUZZLED HER.............
"I understand the text all right,” re

marked Aunt Ann Peebles after the ser
mon was over, “but the preacher’s ex
planation of it puxled me a good deal.” 
—From the Chicago Tribune.

on your trip this summer.
Just what you need for insect 

bites, sunburn, scratches, sores,

25c. a Jar

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, July 1-On the eve of Do

minion Day, Earl Grey and the band of 
influential men who have associated 
themselves with his proposal for “Dom
inion House” held a meeting. Before 
next Dominion Day it is hoped that ar- 

wlll have been concluded to 
the site of 
which Earl

i
etc.

Big two reel feature story 
ing to Gem, “The Trapper’s Mis
take." c i

com-i
Tadopted in many 

Denver. _ _
liver lectures all over the country, and 
has spoken in several Canadian cities, 

. wbilp magazines and newspapers have 
devoted a great deal of attention to him 
and 'his work, and his theory of the

ROBB’S DRUG STOREHe has been called upon to de-I

Trdhks, Club Pngs, Suit Cases
Reliable Baggage is an Essential Factor to Your Holiday Trip

$5.00 to $14.00 
1.00 to L50 
1.50 to 7.50 
Lunch BasKets 
. 50c. to $1.50

539 to 545 Main Street

rangements
erect'1 a mighty fabric on 
two and a half acres on 
Grey has an option.

It is a strange fact that public opin
ion both in London and Canada has 
been decidedly lukewarm concerning 
the outcome of Earl Grey s scheme, but, 

id today, the present condition 
is due to the fact that the scheme has 
not been pushed on public attention. To 
remedy this condition « booklet has 
been prepared which will be widely d 8j 
tributed throughout Great Britain and
^a*When it becomes generally known,” 
said one of the members of the meet
ing today “that the proposal is to erect 
a building which will be among the 
biggest in the metropolis, Canadian en
thusiasm will be roused on the score of 
grandeur of conception alone.

"For convenience of comparison, it 
may be said that the site Is one and 
a half times as large as the area and 
grounds of St. Paul’s Cathedrri. It is 
generally conceded to be the finest lo
cation for the purpose in view in Lon
don. Many Canadians have expressed 
dissatisfaction with the present accom
modation of the various Canadian offices 
so out of keeping with «« Increasing 
greatness of the dominion. When it Is 
shown, as we hope to do soon, that bet
ter accommodation can be provided^ at 
a reduction on present expense* 
that opinion in the dominion will 
lv commend the scheme.

“You must not lose sight of one im- 
portant factor. The erection of Dom
inion House’ would exercise a wonder
ful influence on continental opinion. 
London Is the mecca of Europe but as 
a matter of fact It is only during re
cent years that it has been able to claim 
that title. Ten or twelve years ago 
when one was dining with friends in 
the different capitals it was the excep
tion to come across those who had vis
ited London; It has now become the ex
ception to come across those who have 
not. But what do continental peop e 
know of Canada really? Very little 
If there was erected on the-ette select
ed by Lord Grey an Imposing building 
it would have more effect on London s 
continental visitors, than miles and miles 
of writing ever had. We recognize that 
if the proposal is to succeed Canadian 
opinion must favor it and we propose 
to show sufficiently important ^reaons 
to Justify Canadian enthusiasm.

i 07 Charlotte St.’Phone Main-1339

GLOVERS
GOAL AND WOOD

Dtrnctarr of the LeetSng 
— Dealer* in Sr. Job

best manner of dealing with juvenile de- 
His method was to reposelinquents.

confidence In the boys, put them upon 
their honor, and by appealing to their 
better nature gain their confidence and 

them to change their ways

as was sa J5eMange Cure 

Tenic - - -

f

Leather Club Bags 
Jap Bags 
Suit Cases 
TranKs - - $5.00 ap.
Straw Extension Cases with Leather Straps

75c
encourage 
and five honest and useful lives.

The news that the women of Denver 
have turned against Judge Lindsey Is 
certainly surprising; for, as the Bangor 
Commercial points ont, if the juvenile 
court is accomplishing what he claims, 
and what the public has generally be
lieved, it ought to appeal in the very 
strongest manner to the women of the 
dty. Whatever may be the situation in 
Denver, however, the Lindsey method 
of dealing with delinquents has proved 
a success in many cities to an extent 
which leaves no question in the public 
mind as to its superiority ovër any me- 
thod marked by harshness or severe 
punishment, inflicted without discrim-

Distemper Remedy - $1.50 

Eye Lotion - - 

Condition Pills - 

Vermifuge - -

For Dogs and Cattle

COAL
75c SPRING PRICES

- ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

60c
75c HAVE BEEN FIXED 

and we are now in a position t» 
take orders at lowest prices. { .F. S. THOMAS9

1 HP. &W.F. STARR,Ltd.
. 226 Union St.Seasonable Goods at Low Prices

White Cotton Nightgowns and Skirts. Corset Covers and Drawers, . 
Underwaists all sizes and prices. Corset, to fit anybody 50c to $ 1.00 pr.

. 59 GARDEN STREET

Porter's Drug Store 49 Smythe St.
Now Landing from Glasgow• “Hi SiitNt litfc Drag Stain nolerf*

Cor. Union and St PaSrtak Streets Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace Goal.

J. S. GIBBON $ CQ.
1 Union Street,

Telephone Main 2636
And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
We Are Now Booking Orders

At Lowest Prices
FOR

Summer Tourist l *• »• wErM<ntE,_.
tickets

Ination. warm-

The heavy rain of yesterday morning 
of immense benefit to the crops inwas 

this province. NOW ON SALE
^ ^ ^ ^ $123.80

St. John

==WHEN YOU BUY BREADS

Look For The Butternut Seel
Charlottetown has a sensation today. 

The first automobile seen on the Island 
for seven years appeared on the streets.

<$> ❖ <£
The vacant lot at the comer of Ger- 

and Princess streets has waited
Printed on Blue Paper on The 
Bottom of Every Loaf of The

BEST BREAD' BAKED

TO

North Pacific Coastmain
long, but an eight story apartment house 
of modern construction was worth walt- AND Scotch and American AnthracHt

CEO. DICK. 48 Britain St,
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone

California DestinationIng for.

If the Bulgarians were guilty of the 
horrible atrocities with which they are 
charged, they at least are paying heavily 
for their disregard of the methods of

Special Pacific O™?* Commotion 
Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during Summer.

does not include presidents succeeding to 
the office from the vice-presidency, as 
did Mr. Roosevelt at forty-three. It was

I. Europe JW £ S&”3Ï5ri5ÏS ™ ’S»-
such longevity that it has been ^ twenty„two> Jefferson wrote the 

said the world was governed by old Declaration at thirty-three. Patrick 
In striking contrast is the average Henry made his famous ‘treason
f about 60 of the new cabinet at speech at twenty. Alexander Hamilton

age of about 60 of the ne mPade himself immortal as a financier at
Washington, the president himselt twenty-four with his conception of a
ing close to the year which is sometimes natlonal debt as a national bles- 
spoken Of as Being the prime of Intel- sing. On the other hand, it «
lectual life, although old for athletes. but a few years since A. R. i bayer 

When the present British cabinet was anaiyzed the ages of 530 prominent me 
reconstructed at the death of Campbell- of the mh century and found the aver- 
Bannerman five members retired at the ages of m statesmen was seventy-one. 
average of sixty-five, and five succeed- —New York Times, 
ed at the average of about forty, mak
ing the average under fifty-two for the 
cabinet as reconstructed. This com 
pares witli the average of sixt>-one for 
the Canadian cabinet I heve were ten 

under fifty and only 
Canadian 

two in

[--DOUGLAS FIR-- STATESMANSHIP IN HANDS STA OF MEN STILL YOUNG

What 25c Will Buy !Full information on application to 
W.B. HOWARD, D.EA..C.PR-5-8" x 3* SHEATHING

ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 
has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Then Spruce

civilized warfare.
3> <£ 4 4 shown

The United States department of agrt- 
bureau shows that

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for - 25c
2 Cans of Salmon for - - - 25c 
2 Cans of Tomato for - - - 25c
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for - - - 25c
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

SWIM SAFELY TO SHORE
WITH LEGS BROKENculture and census 

while the population of the country In
creased between 1907 and 1918 from 87,- 
178,958 to 96,765,578, the number of cat
tle decreased from 72,584,000 to 56,527,- 

This leads Collier’s to observes—

men

Store Display FixturesKingston, Ont., July 14-Information 
from Gananoque shows that 

some men injured in.an explosion per
formed Spartan feats with broken limbs. 
Two men, William Reid, of Bannock
burn, Ont., and Louis Quesnel, of Corn
wall swam to safety after having been 
hurled into the water. Reid s leg and hip 

both fractured, and Quesnel had 
fractured

received

CHEAP TO CLEAR
4 Women's Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revolving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser J

j. RODERICK & SON000.

“There is no way for a man to serve 
his fellow men during the immediate 

powerfully than by raising 
certain of re-

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road.

■

Brittain Street
•Phone 2232future more were

a nasty scalp wound' and a
leg. __________

cattle, and no way more 
ward. There Is no principle of political 

necessary for the govem- 
of the United States to practice 

to withdraw the premium which a 
the manufac-

FIRE INSURANCE | PILESiS IWho’s Your Plumber ?
GARLAND (Sb REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers 
SuppUcs can always be found here 
in large quantities at atjractive 

’Phone Main 2679-11.
Get our Estimate.

CARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess SL

Harry G. Campbell
Harry Garfield Campbell son of Mr 

and Mrs. J. McG. Campbell, of 114 
Winslow street, West End, died sudden
ly on Saturday morning at his home ar- 
ter an illness of one week. He was in 
the seventeenth year of his age. Be
sides his parents, he is. survived by five 
brothers and six sisters. The brothers
are: Andrew and Jacob at home; Wal- ^_______

M-X.il, of McAd.m CIOtHCS ClCflliCd

ïJSsSfMtpwui .
liara H. Campbell of Jamaica Plans» Mr Partiel DU 72 Prince# 8t 
Mass • Mrs. John Woodland, of West ItIvI m i %

Mrs. Frank Goodwin, of this twice a» long. Tel.1618’
Mrs. Grover CampbeU. of Mont- nailed for and deltvfd

economy more 
ment 
than
high tariff has put upon 
ture of every kind of luxury, and restore 
the people from the factories to the

British ministers 
three Canadian. There was no 
under forty, whereas there are 
the British cabinet in the thirties.

„ Arn CT1OTÏ Although Mr. Roosevelt was younger
GAS AT SUSSEX ,, ,,_ Wilson, being the youngest

j Dr. Henderson who is at the head o présidents, his cabinet was older
the company which Is exP“°ltin* natu^ averaging fifty four. It is odd that when

i,.Z S ÜÏÆSff ïh" P"t •“ =■*"
i by the company. ---------- ncarer sixty than fifty. J. Q- at AtCut

Kinedom imports more fifty-seven being the younges o Prices «3 Spwiia. av««*.hîÆÏÏ «aïr™! •0-.-C.F~.C~l~-. TOWNTO

I spending £0,600,000 a year on it. average tor twenty y

Absolute security tor the loo* money
/I

E. L. JARVIS Dr. Chase’s Ointment wffl reUeve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. JOo. a box, au

;
farm.”

BICYCLES—“TheThe Bangor Commercial says:
campaign that has been car- 

in New York city 
has brought Its meed of accompUsh- 

evidenced by the fact that In 
six months of the present year 

6,605 fires in the metropolis 
material

I strenuous
prices.ried on against arson BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
ment as 
the first!

St. John; 

ftre In the real, and Ada at home.

there were 
as compared with 8,445, a very 

The losses from /reduction.

/ i i
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Men’s Cool
Tan Shoes

There is nothing so com- 
ortable and satisfactory for 

this season of the year as a 
pair of good quality Tan 
shoes.

We hare them in low 
shoes and laced boots; of 
genuine Russia Calf, Good
year Welt Sewn, light or 
heavier soles.

A variety of shapes and 
widths to fit every individual.

Prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

Open All Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m.

<1

tiv
gp

Native Strawberries
Fresh every day.

Pine Apples, Rhubarb.
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera Sense 
’Phene Main 281

H

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.
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VLAST TRIBUTE 10Cool,
Comfortable 

Footwear

fà

Garments and Accessories for Motor Travelling Also 
a Wide Range of Requisites for the Car

Tt » doubtful if any store has a better assortment of the things which contribute to the comfort 
and convenience of the motorist. Garments and accessories for motor travelling to gether with a wide

rT181 <0r th® m^kee thi? ,an exhibit f, appealing interest to regular devotees of auto-mobilmg. If yon own a car or nde much in one, the following list may suggest something you require.
Gauntlet Gloves, black or tan, plain or ventilated, pair $1.50 to $330.
Waterproof Sleeve Protector»,.....................................................pej,
Goggle», several style»................................................pair 85c. to $2.00.
Wool Rug*, fringed, reversible plaids......................each $130 to $1530.
Wool Rags, bound with cloth or leather.................each $7.75 to $930.
Waterproof Rugs, reversible, plain and plaids, .. each $2J6 to $1030.
Rug Rail Bags, to carry parcels, etc, also a new style to carry ladles’
t_;■ ■ V" i." ......... ;.........v- v............ prices $3.75 to $1330.
Tire Trunks, made dust and waterproof, plain and with the valve

arch on top, .........................................................special value $7.75 to $16.00.
Black Enamel Motor Trunks, 28 Inch sise,........................ each $1830.
Sult Case Trunks with two cases, $19.00, with three cases, ... $2730.
Folding Water Palls,............................................................... $1.75.
Thermos Bottles, for keeping liquids either hot or cold, several styies.

cup sise, tëc.i pint or quart sises, .............................................$U6 to $430.
Food' Jars or for ice cream, etc, .............................  each $1.25 to $330.
Drinking Cup#, collapsible, In paper, metal or leather cases, each 15c.

HON. IN V. BUS
i The funeral of the late Hon. J. V. 
Ellis took place on "Saturday afternoon, 

1 marked by the simplicity desired by the 
departed, but attended by hundreds of 

I citizens of all ranks, was a fitting tri- 
J bute to one who had taken such a large 
i place in the life of the community but 
! whose career had been marked by the 
same simplicity and lack of ostentation. 
After the private Service at the late sen
ator’s residence, Princess street, and the 
public service at Trinity church, 
ducted by Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond, Rev. P. Coulthurst and Rev. G. 
F. Scovil, the body was conducted to 
Green wood, cemetery for interment.

Besides the loci mourners among 
whom were the mayor and city commis
sioners, many prominent men attended 
the funeral, including Hon. J. E. Wilson, 
representing the provincial government; 
Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the If. N. B.; 
Senators Daniel, Gilmour -and Domville; 
Dr. James Christie, of Pioneer Lodge, I. 
O. O. F, of which Senator Ellis had been 
the last surviving charter member; L. 
B. Archibald, of Truro, past supreme 
grand master of the Knights Templar of 
Canada; G. N. Babbitt, deputy receiver- 
general, of Fredericton; G. W. Babbitt, 
of St. Andrews,-and E. C. Cole, of Monc- 

The casket was borne by F .B. 
Ellis, William L. Ellis, M. D., George D. 
Ellis and Joseph N. Ellis, sons of the 
deceased; James S. Kline, of Halifax, a 
nephew, and Edward R. Taylor, son-in- 
law. '

r
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COATS FOR THE MOTORISTv

Men’s Leather Coats, ...................
Men’s Leather Slip-ons,..................
Men’s Gabardine Coats, .................
Men's Gabardine Coats, silk lined.
Men’s "Burberry” Coats
Men’s Driving Dusters,...............................
Motor Coats, in Irish Frieze, leather lined,........................
Motor Coats, in Irish Frieze with detachable leather lining,
Motor Coats, in Irish Frieze with Camel hair lfobig,........

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

... $25.00. 
., 2630. 

$1730 and 1830.
................. 3230.

. $2330 to 37.00. 
. 230 to 1230.

3430.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
\ con- Iin Tweeds,

!i
A hats Î' People want comfort during 

the hot weather and our 
Pumps and Oxfords are the 
coolest and most comfortable 
made. We are now offering 
some lots of Canvas Shoes, 
Whipcord Pumps, and odd 
sample pairs at very low prices

4730.I 3730.

T . TBS’ MOTOR GARMENTS AND ACCHSSORIÈS

bte ggftg?: 8
Children's %tor <&£In L*nen,‘!“..**.*

Ladies' Sweaters, id grey,......................................
Ladies' “Joeger” Sweaters, in grey, white fawn,
Motor Scarfs, in brown,....................................
Motor Scarfs, fat cardinal, myrtle, tan,........

COSTUME SECTION.
Ladies' Automobile Gauntlet Gloves, in black or tan leather, pair V ™ 

FRONT STORE.

LAD1
430. iessse eeeeeeeeeeo

236.f 5.. $205 and 230. 
... 630 to 7.00. 

.. 50 cents.
to $1.90.

!$136.

r

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ton.

Ladles’ Automobile Veils, in all colors, 
Ladies’ Automobile Veils, with hood, ..

ANNEX.

.. 60c. to $330 each. 
...... at $130 each.(F

SEE THE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. In addition to the relatives, the 
ployes of the Globe walked among the 
mourners, besides representatives of the 
Masonic Order, the I. O. O. F„ the Na
tural History Society, the Home for In
curables and the S. P. C., with which Mr. 
Ellis had been connected during his life
time.

In addition to the floral offerings men
tioned on Saturday there were tokens 
from the Natural History Society, St 
John postmaster açd staff, Alumni St. 
John High School and Masonic 
blems from Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, 
and other cities in addition to those 
from the local lodges.

em-
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A White Wear Story Extremely Interesting to TouristsKING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.
-5"

bfoKiered617 *h°Wn made frota extra fine Nainsook. The trimming* are of real law and hand età. !! }For Your 
Summer Camera Trips

lay Tear KODAKS, FILMS and PHOTO SUPPLIE:,
FROM

S. H. Hawker, Druggist, Cor. Mill St and Paradise low.

Paris styles at Canadian prices, mean the newest patterns and highest quality materials, and at 
a saving worthy of the Amenoan woman’s consideration.

"N
em- • t)

Here are shown the beautiful hand work of the most skilled .artists in the trade. Bmlbroiderine
Th* *“*• '“d*• “•""■*« *««•*••* wi»*

To better appreciate this display is to see the garment». Visit our Whitewear Department
hand made whitewear pieces include

f*

\

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
CHARLES W. STOCKTON

xj■ /
g-Z

HAND MADE NIGHT DRESSES having high neck and low neck 
ana three quarter and short sleeves, handsomely embroidered in beautiful 
designs, ...»

DRAWERS in all sites, hand embroidered,
CHEMISES, a large variety to choose from, embroidered and hand 

made, lace trimmings,

end trimmed, ere the newest styles and patterns, selling from $2 to $9.75.

DRESSING JACKETS. Here we have the combined efforts of the 
Parisian and American style centres to give yew the newest and latest 
makes, styles and shapes known to the higher class trade in producing cre
ations for 1913, more beautiful than ever before. See these Dressing 
Jackets, selling at prices ranging from $2.10 to $7.75.

Our Saint John ladies will not lose the opportunity of seeing these 
goods at their earliest convenience.

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

Wc guar 
are based on

Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

i.
from $1.75 to $1730Charles W. Stockton dropped 

scious on King street yesterday after
noon and died a few minutes later. He 
had been suffering from heart trouble 
recently, but In spite of the warnings of 
his family, had insisted on. marching at 
the head of the Orangemen’s parade and 
was on his Way home when death 
took him.

Mr. Stockton, of 22 Brussels street, 
was foreman of the city waterworks and 
had been an Orangeman for more than 
thirty years having held all the offices 
in the gift of the primary lodges. He 
was Worshipful Preceptor of Queen’s 
No. 82 Royal Black Knights, Past Coun
ty Master and a member of Gideon 
Lodge No. 7. He was recognised by all 
the members of his order as a leader, 
and had marched at the head of the 
parade during the afternoon, a promin
ent figure In front of the band.

Mr. Stockton was 68 years old. He 
leaves his wife, two married sons, Free
man, of Portland (Me.), and Walter, 
who is employed by the city in the de
partment of water and sewerage, besides 
two unmarried daughters, Maud and 
Bertha who live at home. He was re
garded as one of the most useful men 
in the city waterworks department and 
his removal will be a distinct loss to 
the city. He was respected by his 
superiors as a itian of ability and popu
lar with fellow employe,.

uncon-
from 90c, to $4.00

from $130 to $430t.

antee our Diamonds t* be Perfect and our Prices over-

WHITEWEAR SECTION, SECOND FLOOR

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
rare STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUAREKiag Street

T

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk good* 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods, 

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

’LONGSHOREMEN TO in
an tifl-

MEET NEXHp. JOHN CELEBRATED BY * DEATH OF HIS WIFEI
?I

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. (Continued from page 8).
Canada’s Share Largest 

More details of new British capital is
sues in the flftt half of 1818 are now 
available. According to a compilation by 
the Economist Canada’s borrowings in 
the London market for the first six 
months of the year exceeded these of 
any country, not excluding the Mother 
Country itself. Against issues for home 
purposes amounting to £20,824,400, Can
adian issues were £20,847,400. The only 
other colony to approach Canada in this 
respect was Australia, which secured 
£11,886,400. Canadian issues were nearly 
50 per cent, of the total set down under 
the head of “British Possessions.”

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS Boston, July 18—At the convention of 
the A. F. of T. ’Longshoremen’s Atlantic 
Coast Council yesterday John T. Joy, 
of Halifax, was elected president. Joy 
is vice-president of the Canadian Trades 
and Labor Congress. William F. Demp
sey, of Boston, was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer, and James E. Tighe, of St. 
John, who declined re-election as presi
dent, and J. T. Kain, of New York, W. 
Mains, of Baltimore, and William 
O’Brien, of Charlestown, were elected 
vice-presidents.

The council voted to hold its conven
tion next year In St John on the week 
of May 97.

Very serious charges will be faced by 
Elijah Starkey, of Cody’s, Queens 
ty, who was arrested on Saturday and 
taken to the jail at Waterborough 
charge of assaulting his wife. It is fully 
believed that more serious charges will 
follow. The preliminary hearing will be
gin tomorrbw before Squire Asquith of 
Waterborough. Mrs. Starkey died a few 
days ago. She confesesd before her 
death that she had taken poison, having 
been driven to it by the cruçl treatment 

' of her husband. While she was lying is 
the last stage of life a fire broke out in 
her house and she was forced to jump 

New York, July 12—It is impossible from a window to the ground, dying
soon after. She said she knew nothing 

which of the origin of the fire.
The family has lived at Cody’s for 

some time, and when it became rumor
ed that Starkey, who is about fifty years 
of age, had been brutally using his wife, 
her relatives at once laid information 
and had him arrested. Heart-rending 
stories of the man’s cruelty are told, but 
whether they are true or not will be 
brought out at the trial. Just prior to 
her death, it was said he had beaten her 
severely, but Dr. Hetherington, who at
tended her said that while she had sev
eral bruises on her body, he did not 
think them severe enough to 
death.

coun-

f. % It is estimated that from 2,500 to 
8JXK) members of the Orange Order at
tended the celebration which was held 
at Woodstock on the, twelfth. A great 
procession was held #nd speeches were 
listened to by very large crowds at Con
nell park. The principal speakers a were 
Grand Master Sellen, Rev. G. W. Schur- 
man and Rev. Mr. Barton.

St. John District Lodge had an agree
able day at Westfield. A good pro
gramme of sports was carried out and 

enjoyed by a party of about 1.000. 
The Temple band was in attendance.

Havelock Lodge No. 27, held their 
picnic at Belyea’s Point. About 600 
members of the lodge and their friends 
were present besides the children from 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum. Sports 
were held for the children and a very 
enjoyable time was spent.
- The Carleton Lodge held their picnic 
at Lorneville. About 400 members of 
Lomeville Lodges No. 28 and 121 and 
True blue Lodge No. 11 were present. 
Speeches were made by Recorder Bax? 
ter and County Master Wellington 
Turnbull.

More than 1000 men marched in the 
Orangemen’s parade . on Saturday at 
Chatham where the lodges of Resti- 
gouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, 
York, Kent and Westmorland held their 
celebration of July 12. Upwards of 8,000 
visitors came into town'for the day.

/AU the city lodges were well repre
sented at the church parade to Zion 
Methodist church yesterday. St. Mary’s 
band and the Sons of England band 
were in attendance. The service was 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Wm. 
Lawson, assisted by Rev. E. C. Heni- 
gar, B. D.

About 800 Orangemen representative 
of all parts of the county gathered at 
HiUsboro yesterday and paraded to the 
First Baptist church where an eloquent 
sermon was preached by Rev. Milton 
Addison of Pettlcodiac.

on a

Go To Jacobson ® Co. !
For Your Furniture* Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That
wai Suit You.

% --------------- c
Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St

PRICE OF BOOKS 
WILL SOON BE RAISED

•was
Telegraph and Times’ Great Offer Will 

Be Withdrawn in a Few Days, So 
Don’t Delay,

The Situation and the Market
l

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES not to give recognition to a stubborn 
strength in the stock market 
would ordinarily indicate the approach 
of a good rise. The market is pounded 
with unfavorable news, but it presents 
a dogged resistance. A bank failure oc
curs of large dimensions, and which in 
its ramifications would have shaken 
down a weaker position in the market. 
But the effect is negligible. Short selling 
continues, but no stock in any volume 
is dislodged. The Balkan fires flare 
up, and Canadian Pacific records, in 
downward quotations, the uneasiness 
abroad, but the rest of our market does 
not follow the quotations except frac
tionally. The fact is the position of the 
country is really Sound and strong, and 
it only needs clearing up abroad to give 
us a forceful swing upward all around 
not only in securities, but in general 
business. The west is buoyantly opti
mistic, as shown by the Journal of Com
merce’s telegraphic canvass. This cheer
fulness is based on crop prospects which 
each day makes more dependable, and 
on the confirmed Impression out there, 
that the tariff changes have been fully 
discounted, business needing only to 
get the troublesome thing out of the 
way in order to buckle ’to and make 
new advance. Here In the east even, the 
sentiment Is becoming more hopeful. 
The Union Pacific dissolution is settled 
as far as the plan is concerned, and part 
of the Southern Pacific stock is disposed 
of. The remainder ($88,000,000) is a 
large amount! but some sort of syndi
cate operation will be planned out to 
care for It.

Delays are dangerous, and as busi
ness demands t 
Telegraph and

Reference was made yesterday morn
ing by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in St. John’s 
(Stone) church, to the life and work of 
the late George E. Fatrweather. He 
spoke from the text: “Precious in the 
sight of the Lord is the death of His 
Saints.”

In the Carleton Methodist yesterday 
morning Rev. Mr. Earle, of Fairville, 
conducted divine service. The text of 
his discourse was “The Influence of 
Right Thought.”

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Carleton, ocr 
cupied the pulpit In the Fairville Meth
odist church yesterday morning. The 
text of his sermon was "Ethics of the 
future life.”

Rev. W. Camp, of Leinster street 
Baptist church, conducted service in the 
Fairville Baptist church yesterday morn
ing, having exchanged with Rev. H. R. 
Boyer, the pastor.

Rev. F. H. Jones, a returned mission
ary from Japan, preached an interesting 
sermon in Germain street Baptist church 
at the morning service yesterday.

Rev. R. L. McTavish, of Winnipeg, 
occupied the pulpit in Centenary church 
last evening. In the morriing Rev. E. 
E. Hennigar preached. Rev. J. F. Es- 
tey, of Kingston (N. B.), was heard in 
Carmarthen street church yesterday and 
Rev. J. F. Rowley, of Apohaqui, in 
Queen square, both gentlemen exchang
ing with the pastors.

withdrawal of The 
mea Dictionary, you 

have no time to lose in clipping that 
coupon. Even for the sake of further 
educating the public the present dis
tribution cannot be 
few days the Telegraph and Times 
proposition of supplying the big little 
bundles of ready reference information 
bound in limp leather will be abandoned 
and the book that is worth 85 will be 
placed upon the shelves of the book 
stores, the presentation will end, and the 
sale at $4 a volume will be started. 

You will have to hurry.
In an effort to raise the standard ot\ 

their profession, stenographers of St. 
John are giving the educational 
paign their unanimous support.
• Thp reason for the low average of 

wages paid the toilers at the typewrit
ers has been given by emnloyers 
lamentable lack of knowledge of the 
English language, spelling and punctua
tion, on the part of the employed.

The plan which The Telegraph and 
Times has suggested and the steno
graphers are eagerly endorsing is that 
each operator who is anxious to better 
his or her condition obtain from one of 
our distributing stations the best and 
handiest work of English ever compiled 
—the Webster’s New Illustrated Dic
tionary.

Practical experience- has proven that 
by using the work as an error elimina
tor perfect copy can be produced and 
the argument of the employer that the 
employe is not worth more than the 
low salary 'paid successfully refuted.

The demand of stenographers for dic
tionaries is growing hourly, and the 
result is sure to be more money and 
better work.

Clip the coupon from top of page 2 
l of this issue.

Phone 1494-11

V ‘1continued. In a

cause

MASONIC TRIP TO COAST
cam-

The Sovereign Great Priory of Can, 
ada the governing body of the Masonic 
“Order of the Temple” will meet this 
year in Vancouver on August 4 and 5. 
A very attractive programme is being 
arranged by the knights of the order of 
the Pacific coast for the delegates and 
their ladles, as this Is the first time in 
the history of the order that the Great 
Priory has been so far west.

A transportation committee has been 
hard at work for many months arrang
ing rates and dates and an itinerary has 
been completed which will be very in
teresting and enjoyable. From the la
test advices several sleepers will be re
quired to provide accommodation from 
Montreal. Thirty-five names have been 
sent Into the committee including a few 
from the maritime provinces.

If the committee from Toronto and 
London report as favorably a special 
train over the C. P. R. will leave Toron
to on Saturday July 26. This train is 
scheduled to make stops at the import
ant points, where local bodies of the 
order will meet the train and show the 
delegates the points of Interest in thier 
respective cities.

Among the places at which stops of 
from three to six hours will be made, 
are Port Arthur, and Winnipeg, (at the 
latter the stop will be all day), Regina. 
Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat and Calgary; 
fifteen hours at Banff, six hours at Lag-- 
gan to visit Lake Louise and a short 
stop at the Glacier arriving Friday 
noon at Vancouver.

Monday and Tuesday will be occu
pied with the annual session; but the 
evening as well as the Friday and Sat
urday previous will be devoted to en
tertainments several trips up the Fraser 
River and vicinity to see the beautiful 
scenery. '

New Westminster will take part In 
jtiie mtevUining and a visit will be paid 
to YletonA»

Velocipedes as a

■m

BOY DROWNED IN I

Strong, well-made, all metal 
machines ; built to stand the 
abuse that boys give them. 
Rubber and steel tires. 3 sizes.

YORK POINT SUP J. S. BACHE S CO.Managers Must Choose.
New York, July 18—Whether or not a 

strike of upwards of 80,000 conductors 
and trainmen on forty-five railroads shall 
be declared within the next few days, 
depends upon whether the railroads re
cede from their present position and 
withdraw from their refusal to arbitrate 
the wage and other differences between 
the companies and the men.

Some of Morgan’s StocksWhile playing about York Point slip 
on Saturday afternoon about six o’clock 
Albert, the twelve year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Nordstrom, of George 
street, fell into the water and wa.‘ 
drowned, while his young companions, 
Simon Gallert, Pearl Martin and a lad 
named Bowes were only a short distance 
away. The - youngsters had become 
separated at the time of the sad fatality. 
Little Albert had been doing some fish
ing and is supposed to have lost his 
balance. When his little playmates miss
ed him they at once set up a cry and 
attracted some men to the scene. Im
mediately efforts were made to find the 
body, but it was not for an hour that it 
was hooked up by Policeman O’Leary 
with a pike pole. Grappling irons had 
been in use before this. Attempts at 
resuscitation were futile. Five young 
brothers and one sister survive besides 
the lad’s parents. The body will prob
ably be buried on Tuesday afternoon.

New York, July 14—A partial list of 
the late J. P. Morgan’s enormous stock 
and bond holdings was made public here 
when the executors of the estate applied 
for the transfer of about 100 lots of 
various securities from the state control
ler to themselves. Among the securities 
appear only one share of United States 
Steel, a preferred certificate, worth to
day about $104, and two shares each of 
Northern Pacific and Illinois Central.

The more imposing items are 2,188 
shares of New York, New Haven and 
Hartford stocky and 6,200 Southern Rail- 

Inciden tally, It is not

Prices $2.00 to $4.75 RECORD IN CLYDE
Eight Men Drowned.

Boston, July 18—Grafton Morgan.flrst 
officer of the White Star steamer Cym
ric, and Captain Arthur G. Ayres, su
perintendent of the sailors’ haven at 
Charleston, together with six men em
ployed at freight handlers by the Bos
ton & Maine Railroad in Charleston, 
were drowned In the outer harbor late 
this afternoon when the sloop Alberta 
capsized off the Brewsters.

SHIPBUILDING
During June, Clyde shipbuilders 

i launched twenty vessels, aggregating al
most 50,000 tons. The total for the half- 
year amounts to 844,000 tons, which is 
the highest on record for a similar per
iod. Work is plentiful, and with the 
prospect of the wage question being set- 

J tied, a record for the year should be 
i established.

way common, 
stated that the present list comprises the 
decedent’s full holding in any specified 
security.

Pê/éTen Killed; Fifty Injured.
Hendaye, France, July 18—Two elec

tric trams crowded with passengers on 
their way to a bull fight at Iron,a Span
ish frontier town, collided today, 
persons were killed and fifty wounded, 
many of them seriously.

Explosion Killed Seven.
Paris, July 12—Seven men were killed 

and nine injured by a boiler explosion 
which practically destroyed, this morn
ing. a brickyard at C ha tansy on the

Gripping drama of the west, j The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE. 
“The Trapper’s Mistake,’’ at Gem 
Wednesday and Thursday.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE—-—
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.;

day.same
t

AUCTIONSSTORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—STORE FIXTURESHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOOKS AND MAIDS

iREAL ESTATE mwO SECOND HAND Barber’s 
-*■ Chairs, cheap; 8 Waterloo. . CARPET SQUARESChambermaid at 35 

7887-7—16
WANTED—A 
TT King Square.

<SALE—Horse, Harness and 
Sloven, light wagon and extension 

top. Apply 20 Clarence street.
V 7920-7—18

FOR 7951-7—15I
A few very choice ne. 

Carpet Squares, 2 Englisl 
Plate Glass Mirrors fo: 
sale cheap.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
tf

FOR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 

handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 3 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage. 996—tf

RANTED—A Maid for generaUiouse- 

Carvell Hall Apartments. 7841-7—16
j

"L'OR SALE—Second Hand Steel Tired 
•*" Buggy, lit good running order. Will 
sell cheap. Phone Main

96 Germain St.at once, 58 Brussels 
7857-7—16

WANTED—Girl 
* street.

FOOK WANTED—Apply North End 
Restaurant, 725 Main street. 

1180-t.f.

1 rpo RENT—Store, 168 Union street, 
-b- possession at once. Apply L. P. 
D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince Wm. St.

1034—tf.

987.
7816-7—16Well Furnished- Rooms, mod- 

conveniences, 66 Dorchester.
7944-7—19

St. John Home for IncurablesFarge

FOR SALE-Horse 9 years old 1320 
pounds, sloven and harness. Apply 

7781-7-15

ern
FARM FOR SALE—About 400 acres; 
x large house, two bams, quantity
OM^f’ KTn^se^untyn’snLtanfari^hinAt COOlTwANTED^eferences requir- 

a great sacrifice. Apply to M. B., Times V ed. 24 Horsfleld street. 1128-t.f.

0,flce* ---------------- ----------- - WANTED—Woman or girl to assist
v in house-work. No washing; good 
pay, homelike. Box “6” Times office.

1181-t.f.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Subscribers will be held at the Home 
on Wednesday, the 16th July at 8 
o'clock, p« m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitled to 
vote at this meeting. Every subscriber 
of $25.00 is a Life Member and is ei^ i 
titled to-vote at all meetings of sub 
scribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to
W. C. JORDAN, 

Secretary.

rno LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on178 Adelaide street. 'Mrs. J - A,■WANTED—Boarders,

Owens, 98 Coburg street. FOR SALE—One light wagon with 
1 sunshade, one double seated pung 
with harness, buffalo, blankets, etc. Will 
sell cheap. Great bargain to quick 
purchaser. A. J. Rabineau, Singer Co., 

"MICE Sunny front room to rent; use 46 Germain. ’Phone 938. 7718-7-16.
Office0f’pPhho°nee-22» *

and Single lycung horse, 1200 lbs, one tourist wagon, 
I five rubber-tire road wagons, new and 

7916-7—18' second-hand, latest styles; three nice 
wagonettes, six express wagons, two 
new family carriages, very comfortaole 
seats, latest design, four second-hand 
medium-sised slovens, in good repair, 
cheap. Send for prices. Edgecombe s, 
115 City Road, ’Phone Main 647.

1-16—tf.

7926-7—19 for sale—household

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 _Sydney St.
mo RENT—Farm With buildings, situ- 

ated Manawagonish Road: posses- 
gion Immediately. P. O- Box 45. tf

mo LET—Furnished apartments in 
A private household; steam heat and 
modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

FOR SALE—One child’s iron cot, $6; 
A one iron bed and,spring, $4; one 
cook stove, $5; one cook stove, $6; one 
hammock, $1 ; one crochet set, $1. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—Villa Model Cooking 
A Stove, good condition, water front, 
108 Wright street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

—A kitchen girl. Apply 
1120—tf.

IRL wanted im- ! FURr™° s^^t 
Union Hotel. Room, 82 Sydney street.

1101-t.f.

WANTED 
■ Queen Hotel. 7-16

TWING ROOM 
mediately. Gra MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESFOR SALE—Valuable freehold, with 

A three-storey house, central, a good 
buy. Terms to suit buyer, Telephone 
Main 2274. , 1188—tf

ViWANTED—Capable girl for general FURNIf^®D,Bedroom XgX 1^P"
W housework; references. Apply Mrs. ply 4 Charles.___________7888-7 17.
G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton St.

1102-t.f.__________________ _

'WANTED—Girl for general house- ______________________ ___

wmblw* lroi£M"ppTy° wither- J

O OVENS—One Algoma Steel, one 
A Portable; cheap for cash. At 
Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 281 
Main street.

While walking in his sleep on Satur
day night, Private Gault, of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment at the Wellington 
barracks, Halifax, walked out of a win- 
dow and fell twenty feet to his death. ... , 
He was 29 years of age and had only 
that day obtained his discharge with 
the intention of leaving the barracks 
on Monday.

The Nova Scotia schooner Hazel Tra- 
hey collided with the Donaldson liner 
Indrani on Saturday about seventy miles 
south of Sambro, N. S., and had to be 
towed back to Halifax with her bow
sprit smashed in three pieces.

Montreal, July 12—The first issue of 
the new Liberal paper in Montreal, The 
Daily Telegraph out today, was a great 
success. The presses were completely 
overtaxed and the management was ob
liged to ask contemporaries to aid inj 
printing the editions. It was the greats 
est initial success in Canadian journal- 
ism. Congratulations are pouring in 
from all quarters.

New York, July 12—Charles Beckers 
application for a new trial on the charge 
of murdering the gambler, Herman 
Rosenthal, was denied by Supreme Court 
Justice Goff today.

E T ARGE Sunny Front Bedroom To 
-LJ Let, 84 Germain street.

7872-7—17

ALU ABLE Building Lots For Sale 
-Douglas Ave. 40x150. For im- 

East terms. Apply H. 
6868-9—15.

7817-9—16
ediate sale. 

J. Garson.p
FOR SALE^-Black Shetland poney 

with complete outfit at A. C. 
Smith & Co. stables. West St. John, 
N. B. 1111-t.f.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

Sterling Realty Limited gEA-VIEW HOUSE,^ Lomeville, is one

of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 305-62. Free stage service 
frobi Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
281-12 re Information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea View House.

WANTED—Girl for nurse-work; no RANTED—Twoyoung men t°*’oard 
™ washing; good pay; good home. private, No. 46 Brusseb. street.
Box E. Times office. 1087—tf. j ________________  7782-7-16.__________

w-a* s-arsœHr” »OOMS -'•as1'
flat to let

. Upper Flat, 23 North Street 
Rent $5.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
65# Prince William Street

’Phone 1813-31.

------------------: i
HELP WANTED—MALE

\.
£

Ï

l phone or letter to Miss Allison, Mr® _ qdGINGS 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 818-t.f. ’ 110 Elliot Row.

7795-7-15.
J

"ROOMS with board, 828 Union street 
A* 7785-7-15. 9-3.HELP-CONTAINED New Cottage, 

° seven rooms. This house Is built 
colonial style, has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished in birch. AU other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is Ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view ol 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I.am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for Immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St., 
now open for Inspection. John Neilson, 
St. John East, of P. O. Box^280, Clty.

r HELP WANTED—FEMALE
i WANTED—178 Çhar- 

7748-8—7.
■ROARDERS 
"A* lotte. TAILORING

ï I WANTED—Two hoarders that can 
L room together, 94 Wall street. Ap-
■ ply Mrs. Sherwood. 1119—tf.
W- "ROARDERS WANTED, 87 Peters 
g 1"° street.________________ 7129-7-21

• ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmoùth
The Globe steam laundry wants street. ____________

one checker ; also one shirt ma- mwo large pleasant rooms to rent, 
chine operator. Apply at onoe, 26 with board Apply 50 Waterloo 
Waterloo street. 1123-tf. j street or phone 2S8S-n. »92-tf
——--------------------—:—:—” I -ROARD AND ROOMS. 160 Princess
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply Wan- itreet Mn) McAfee. S41-U.
' * amakcr’s Restaurant, King Square.-----------------— ----------------------------------—

• 7—16 rpo LET—Furnished apartments in»
---- ---------- ----------------- —---------- —-----T—j A private household; steam heat and
WANTED—A woman to do hand mode£ conveniences. Address Private 
’ ’ washing and help on ironing, steady | jjougehold, care Telegraph and Times.
work and good pay guaranteed. Ameri- ------------ - ~
can Laundry, 98 Charlotte street.

7871-7—IT

Apply J- H."PAINTERS Wanted.
A Pullen, 14 Horsfleld street. MAKING AND TRIMMING—Estab- 

lished 1869—44 years—1918. Gentle
men:
suit made;
Martin ft Sons, 18 Dock street.

7909-7—18

1150—tf
* Bring your cloth and have your 

satisfaction guaranteed.POOKKEEPERS, CLERKS, desious 
A» 0f bettering their present position 
would do well to communicrte with 
Bert G. Kirby, Transportation Budding,
Montreal. 7960-7—

IRON FOUNDRIES
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N B. Engineer, 
and Machinists, Iron and Bra» Foundry

ENGRAVERS

El. C. WESLEY ft OO., Artists and En- 
A gravers. 69 Water street. Telephont

WANTED—Two Young Men, or man 
V and wife to board; pleasant room, 

conveniences; rates moderate;
7985-7—IT

ImOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
L minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prince»».

ARTILLERY CHURCH PARADE 
The members -of the 3rd Regiment 

Canadian ArtiUery yesterday morning, 
paraded to Sf. Mary’s church, where 
service was conducted by Venerable 
Archdeacon Raymond. The soldiers made 
a neat appearance and the band played 
well. Lieut Colonel Armstrong was ir 
command. Many people stood along the 
route and.were well pleased with the 
showing of the regiment. Dr. Raymond 
preached an eloquent sermon, taking the 
paaasge, “Speak unto the children of Is
rael, that they may go forward,” as th

to ask them X ' uplift and advance those about them.

modem 
92 Elliott Row. Ill
WANTED—At once, a pressman. Ap- 
vv ply to Horace C. Brown, Merchant 
Tailor, 88 Germain street. 28 tfMONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ae- 
Al curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62^Pnnoe«

SCAVENGERS m
rooms TO LET — 40

725—tf.
FURNISHED 
A ■ Leinster street. FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 

A trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main
1068—tf

West.
WANTED—Three young v<omen, IT 

to 20 years of ttgc for office work. 
Common school education only neces- 

Address Richards, Manager, care 
7888-7—16

wABTr^r& ss"k is jS"
,t. Apply Bo, o. x,

■ -CARPENTERS
Wantéd, Carpenters, 37) cents 

an hour. C. P. R. Elevator West 
St. John. John S. Metcalf Com
pany. ____________ ___

548.
WANTEDr

53 THE?1FLATS TO LET sary. 
of Times Office. TIT ANTED—A second class female 

WANTED—General PubUc I** Teacher for Lakeside District^ No.
7801-7-15 |8 Please state salary. E. J. Peters,

Secty, Elmhurst, Kings Co.
QIRLLET—From Sept: 1st, Lower Flat 

St. David street, containing o 
and toilet. Enquire E. J. WaU.

7-12—tf

mo LET—Upper flat of house,' Sand 
A Cove road, near Lewln’s comer. 
Apply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.

rno
A 28 Hospital.

HALES'WOMAN
perlence in dry goods; good wages -------- .. xirown-lWrat or Sev-for ability. Apply at once. F. W Dan- TEAn^^RJ for ^h^fiDistrict No. 

iel Co., Charlotte street 1126-tf. | M-d Cl^fo^ Sc^

7929-7—16 ¥WANTED with ex-rooms 
67 King Square. /

The GIN Distilled
r

WANTED—Young man about IT or 
18 years for general office work, 

one who can use Typewriter preferred, 
but need not know shorthand. Apply m 

handwriting to Box M, care Times.
7918-7—15

VIT'ANTED—At once, two plumbers, 
two sheet iron workers, two expen- 

enced helpers and three apprentice boys.
W. A. Steiper & Co.^ 154^ Mill

■WANTED—Boy for office work and 
' to make himself .useful about store. 

P. Campbell it Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 1142—tf

6,
rjIRL WANTED — To assist with pard 

housework, 178 Princess street. ' ------ at Mother 
Nature's Breast

«TEACHERS WANTED—A Principal
__________ _____________________ A fOT tj,e advanced department, must
rilRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. C. P. hold a superior license. _ A First Class 
U Baker, Manawagonish Road, Fair- Teacher for Intermediate department.

H. G. Folklns, Sect, to School 
Norton. Kings Co., N. B.

7870-7—17

*—tf.
, ownt i*SUBURBAN RESIDENCES

J 1•. 1108-t.f. *Apply to 
Trustees,

ville.

ItLET—At Hampton Station, part of 
house at Linden Heights. Apply to 

Robert Seely. 250-tf.

ÙWAITRESS WANTED — Hamilton’s 
Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1107-t.f.

IJtO
- C"- ,Apply

street.
IWANTED—A Stenographer having

TO LET—Hampton Station — Two j ™ANTED _ A lady bookkeeper with I P * ' 1186—tf

fortabjy8efuImirired. Hcmse h« large UnionSti FLAT WANTED-Either two or
veranda and is situatedl in spacious « 1079-tf. ^ three bedrooms. Address -Lewis,
grounds with plenty of shade trees. Gen- ______________ ___________ ______________ offtcc 7881-7—16s= ,""mL ““ o?rTi. rass

FLATS TO LET IG. B. rpHE GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY F1Ut„ in both

our Company, Ltd., 17 North A want, one checker; also one shirt EXPERIENCED Stove^ work
86 Wall | Wharf. 1044^-tf. 1 machine^operator. Apply at^once, 25 ^ Foundry ft Machine

The Canadian Gin 
produced from the finest 
seleded Western Grains 
and choicest medicinal 
Juniper berries imported 
from Holland.

V
t\v

1FURNISHED
1

A/ML

PLEASANT, furnished 
street, dty.

wanted.
Co, Moncton, N. B.

room, 
7871-7—25. 7829-7—16

WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf. <6100 SALARY a month and expenses 

W to men with rigs to introduce our 
new compound. No competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz- 
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept. 8-4.

\
TJARNÈSS MAKER WANTED;
AA good steady man good wages and 
constant work guaranteed. Kickham « 
Currie, 7 Waterloo street. 1187—tf

to arno LET—Furnished house for sum- 
A mer months. Apply 160 Germain 

7—24.
y

?street.

Wouldn’t You Enjoy n _-------------
Motorboat or Launch? FïrEV aJS

Christie Wodworking Co,

FLAT of four rooms 
For information 

964—tf.

FURNISHED 
L in West End. 
Phone West 20.

WANTED—A teamster, The 2-Bar- 
vv kers Ltd, 100 Princess street.

1118-t.f.

RED CROMEN WANTED to work as helpers 
-L’-L on teams. Apply J- S. Gibbon ft 
Co, No. 1 Union street,_____________

WANTED—Sober, steady men to 
” learn the automobile business. Gar
age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me. 7002-7—19

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—Firat-ela» Coat Maker, 
VV or female, highest wages; steady
work* also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. x

V\TA NTED—^Position by 
’ ’ Stenographer and office man, ten 
years' experience, married. Excellent 
references. G. G. S., Times Office.

7858-7—16

competent

GENEVAFINEST
CANADIAN

:

LOST AND FOUNDSALE—Motor boat 28 feet long 
6y2ft. beam, 6 H. P. motor, nicely 

finished, all In first class shape ’phone 
1986—21. 1071-t.f.

FOR Baker as foreman.WANTED—Cake 
T T Apply Hygienic Bakery. Distilled under Government Control.GOAL AND WOOD 800—tf

Perfect — rich in quality, absolute in 
purity ; has a pleasing flavor, is properly 
aged and healthful.

^yANTED—First-dase painter^aad^paperScotch AND AMERICAN COAL-1 SALE-The «earn tug -Ernest/’

tke o^ers for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE I 
COAL for summer delivery. James b.
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

Road.

HAIRDRESSINGWANTED TO PURCHASE
124 Charlotte streetM Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shores 
School, N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-81.

the Golden Grove Road^'^'sra^Tum of money. Apply Tim

othy O’Leary, Golden Grove Road.
7952-7—16

I’lENncMtN’s icrr orr ciotming--
VJ pu, coate, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

________ and silver, musical instrumente, bi-
ft long. Apply I p^^pl™8’ ChH0loTwrire°H’. Gilbert 24 yoST—Silver mesh b*g containing 

Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11 sum 0f money and papers, between
—--------------------- -—------— *"7 . j Kine street and McPhersonFOR BALE—18 Foot canvas Ca^lW^a^lg^^rr ^ ^

^ with paddles, $10.00. Apply Royden i |nond8j jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, warded by return g f
Foley, Tel. M 1601. 768-7—21 etc Highest cash prices paid; call or

I Williams, 16 Dock street, St.
John, N. B., Can 4349-10-20

It stimulates — invigorates — strengthens.FOR SALE—GENERAL

111FOR SALE—Boat 11 
L 82 Old Adelaide Road. Beware, of foreign products produced 

without Official control- which may 
prove Injurious to your health.

BQIV1N. WILSON 4 CO., Limited, Sole Agents, 520 SI. Paul St„ Montreal.

7964-7—21

GRAND UNION
■E;, HOTEL

Station NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to and from Station Frae 

Bend 2c rtamp for W Y City QntdhBook A Map

0:icwrite.SALE—125 Weir Poles, 40 ft.
Motor Boat, 28 ft long, 7 ft beam,

1 horse power Perfection Engine. A. 'WANTED—Odd lots of old coin, pos
twar, Red Head. 7945-7—19 | ** tage stamps, flint lock pistols, sam-
------------------ —------------—7———:---r pies Cameo brooches, etc., 116 Germain
(INLY few more Tents left. Apply £ st john N. B. 7760-8—7. 
V John T. McGoh^., I,ower Cove

7802-7-22. ...—

FORl
PIANOS FOR SALE

i

FOR SALE—Helntzman & Co. Piano, 
almost new, for sale reasonable. Ap- 

7882-7—16 All connected by telephone441 Main street 
:43 King street, west

pounds Monarch Blend Tea we will give 23 pounds best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Mason Fruit Jars, quarts, 59c. dozen; Mason Jelly Glasses, 39c, dozen; Chariot, best Manitoba Flour, $5.95 bar» 

25c; best Red Salmon, 17c can, choice Seeded Raisins, 7c package; assorted Fruit Syrups, 19c. bottle

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.ply Landry Music Store.
100 Princess street 
111 Brussels street

With every purchase of one or more 
Mason Friut Jars, pints, 49c dozen; 

tel; Old Homestead Tomatoes, two for

Slip.
STOVES

TAILORS WANTEDSHOE REPAIRING
FOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion I grevra-Well repsiiWANTED-Coatmake
2V5 D^r.t^rnng 0utflt w mou«. rs at omce. Gllr 

668-t.f.

/

Pianos
$250.00 and $265.00

We have just received samples of 
two different styles of

Upright Pianos
Latest 1913 Models

In touch, tone and finish these 
first class, andinstruments are 

the best value we have ever had to 
offer at this price. Do not purchase 
a piano until you call and examine 
these Your chance of saving $50.00 
or of getting a $50.00 better instru
ment whichever way you view It, is 
surely worth the trouble. Terms 
$20 cash, $7.00 montnly, or special 
Discount for Cash.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

<
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Jeff’s Comedy Is All to the Ashcan • • S • e • • • • • •

i
vwu. Mouse ms 
30 TAU- VH6 CLOUDS 
hanu xo go <NYO 
The windows ,
ro ftAiN -ree-nee ! 
66r it? roKAtN, 

"touraing * I

r
NOP6 ! You'Re 

WRONG, Vue 
Novel. TOURAINE
tN Boston is 
thg -HAuvesr

/---------------------------------------- -—\
G6R ,1 OUST THOUGHT
Op A SWELL 30 KB TO 
SPR’N6 ON MUTT, I'LL 
Go PUU. IT ON N«N\ 

®eh?e.G $ forget it.

TDVRe CR.AXY 
How tX) you 
^are that out? ?

0
-J

j I T /1 ÛIf

\ ?
S'
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SPORT NEWS .or A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

1

4

FREDERICTON THEI 3ASEBÀLK [AQUATIC
1 Race This Afternoon 

Brooklyn, July J*-^-If wind and 
weather permits, the second race for the 
International sailing canoe cup will be 
decided this afternoon on Gravesend 
Bay. There was not enough wind on 
Saturday.

to one Toronto victory was the result. 
It was the fourth straight win for To
ronto in as many days. Four good swats 
helped along by two errors gave them 
six runs in the second and this was the 
total amount for the day.

The Montreal Club has given Pitcher 
Billy Burke his unconditional release. 
Burke was secured from the Boston Na
tionals in 1911.

-<
East End League

A tie game was played Saturday 
night between the Alerts and a team 
chosen from the three othfcr teams of 
the East End League. The All-Star team 
hit Parlee hard in the first two innings 
and ran in five runs, but the Alerts 
evened up in $he last three sessions.

New Pitchers for Fredericton

SSJo.-Si;::»
i*

A.

New Brunswick-Maine League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.\

Boston Boat Won at Halifax 
Nine boats, started in the race for the 

Minto Cup at Halifgx'oh Saturday. Per
haps II, owned by f*of. .& A. Starrat 
of Boston althou'gh finishing seventh was 
given the fact on Corrected time. The 
weather was particularly suited to the 
winner as she is a very1! fast boat in a 
moderate wind and seat she had a 
handicap of 16 per cent "over the scratch 
boats Gem, Zetes, Yendys and Zeyla.

THE TUBE

St John .. 
St Croix . 
Fredericton 
Bangor ...

1324 .648$16 buys common sense, 
comfort and actual style in 
Summer Suits. Take a look

YACHTINGHarrington Won
Frank Harrington apparently wanted 

to show Joe Tinker that he was worth 
that $4,000 for on Wednesday the day 
the Cincinnati Club closed the deal for 
the purchase, If: defeated Worcester 
with Stanley Bates pitching. 9 to 1.

This was Bates’ first defeat this sea
son. Frank allowed Worcester six hits, 
struck out six men and gave one base 
on balls. Both Bates and Harrington 
had two baggers to their credit.

Eleven hits were made off Bates, in
cluding two by Joe Neptune. Jimmy 
Cooney, who was with Woodstock early 
last year played shortstop for Worcester 
and he had two hits.

IT 11 .607•/ S t
Fredericton is getting a new pitcher, 

through President McCaffery of the To
ronto club. Pitcher Woodcock reported 
to the Fredericton team at Bangor on 
Friday.

19 14 .676
6 28 .177

In your long mirror. Is your 
suit all right for this weath-

The Marathons defeated St. Croix 
handily, seven to three, on Saturday, 
winning the game in the early Innigs by 
heavy batting. Conley did not like the 
pounding, with a few errors by his 
team, and seemed to show resentment 
for a time and the game became rather 
listless. Later he settled into his stride 
again and there was no more scoring 
against him.

Ramsay, who had been playing a good 
game at short, let one through him in 
the sixth and two runs went in. Anoth
er in the same inning made the visitors’ 
score three. It should have been no
thing.

The heavy hitting locals found Conley 
for thirteen hits, of which Pinkerton had 
three and Black, Ramsay, Riley and 
Charles two each.

Charlea pitched a good game again, 
though there were eight hits off his de
livery, there was never any danger of 
the St. Croix players getting to him. He 
struck out five men and Conley four.

Saturday’s game was marked by sev
eral accidents. McPherson, the popular 
shortstop for the St. Croix was injured 
and had to retire from the 
Shankey was hurt in the 
most disabled and Watt the popular 
catcher was hit on the foot. The Mara
thons out-played the St. Croix. Out
side of the costly errors the Marathons 
played first class ball and Charles, their 
star hitcher certainly was entitled to a 
shut out. The pitching ability of this 
young player has been shown at his 
best so far, as the Marathons have never 
had a catcher in good shape behind the 
bat, when Bien comes back in the 
game this week, Charles should show 
an exhibition of fine baseball.

Fredericton will clash with the Mara
thons tomorrow.
Charles will again do the twirling and 
as the Fredericton team has been 
strengthened by the addition of new 
pitchers since their last visit to St. John, 
the fans will expect fast baseball. The 
management are again throwing open 
their grounds to the children tomorrow 
and through the kindness of the com
missioners, the Artillery Band will play 
a choice programme. All the children are 
invited and will be looked after by the 
management. The Marathons left for 
Fredericton this morning an<) play there 
today. The St. Croix team left for 
Bangor today and tomorrow. The St. 
Croix boys play in Fredericton on Wed
nesday and Thursday and the Mara
thons will play in Bangor on Wednes
day and Thursday and return home on 
Friday and play Bangor two games here 
on Friday and Saturday.

American League—Saturdayj er? At Chicago (first game)—Chicago 7, 
Boston 2. Batteries—Hell and Carrigan; 
Cicotte and Schalk.

At Chicago (second game)—Boston 9, 
Chicago 0. Batteries—Wood and 
Thomas; Miller, Lage and Schalk, East-

They are in greys, blues 
and - browns, shape keeping 
and satisfactory. Good value 
in Two Piece Suits at $10.

«Summer Vests are in order. 
You may select from a lot of 
neat effects at moderate 
prices, $1 to $3.

erly.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 2, New York 

1. Batteries—Fisher and Smith; Lèv
erons and Agnew.

At Cleveland—Cleveland 6, Washing
ton 4. Batteries—Gregg, Blauding and 
Carisch ; Groom, Hughes and Henry.

At Detroit—Philadelphia 16, Detroit 
9. Batteries—Brown, Plank and-Lapp; 
Dubuc, House, Lake and McKee.

Louilburg Races.
Louisburg, N. S., July 18—The first 

fixture of the big maritime racing series 
was held here Saturday and was won by 
Commodore “Cassey” Baldwin, of Bad- 
deck, sailing the Coronation cup holder 
Scrapper II, with Captain J. A. Mac
Donald’s Marion III,. Louisburg second 
and Commodore Barrington’s Veto 
Northern T- C, third.

Houlton Races

THE RIFLE
C. M. R, League MatcL, uiiimiiiiiiiiiiii mmiiutimmiiiiimmiK

“A CAGED BIRD
t

-sN The foyrth and last of the C. M. R. 
L. matches was shot Saturday after
noon on the local range. Conditions 
were favorable and some good shoot
ing was done. The fallowing are the 
scores made by the 62nd Regiment Rifle 
Club:

»» Thanhouser 
Latest

-------------- --------------- Novelty Film
Unusual Story — Featuring Margaret Snow \American League—Sunday

At St. Louis—New York 8, St. Louis 
2. Batteries—Ford and Smith; Mitchell 
and Agnew.

At Cleveland—Washington 5, Cleve
land 4. Batteries—Cnllop, Mitchell, 
Kahler, Falkenberg, and Carisch ; John
son and Ainsmith.

At Chicago—Chicago 8, Boston 2 
Batteries—Collins and Carrigan;’ Scott 
and Schalk.

At Detroit—Detroit 7, Philadelphia 1. 
Batteries—Houck and Lapp; Daus and 
McKee-

At Detroit (second game)—Detroit 5, 
Philadelphia 4. Batteries—Bush, Bender 
and Schang; Willett, Lake and Stan age.

American League Standing
Wdn Lost P.C. 

.. ..67 22 .722
.. ..60 32 .610
.. ..45 87 .849
.. ..45 39 .586
.. ..39 89 .500
.. ..84 53 .391
. ..84 53 .891
.. ..24 53 .312

National League—Saturday

Gilmour's SOMETHING ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
“QUEEN OF THE 
' WATER NYMPHS”

BEAUTY 
PICTURE

in Natural Colors
THE TWO _ 
MINIATURES 2

Unsurpassable 
Scenery

Interesting Story

! SUMMER
DAYS

! HAPPY
; PROGRAM

COOL THEATRE

68 King Street
. Sole agency famous 20th Cen

tury Clothing.

200 500 600 T’l. 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin.. 83 85 82 100
Sergt. S. L. Day...........  80 88 84
Sergt.'MftJdr Lamb ... 88 88 27 
C; Sergh J. T. Smith.. 82 85 J24 91

81 80 28
28 88 27

Some excellent sport was furnished 
at the Houlton races on Saturday, the 
results of which weriT^s follows:

2.22 Mixed,
Homeland (Reed), Fort Fair-

97 Decidedly Unique Feature 
Showing Little Dora Dare, the Four Year Old 

Champion Swimmer in Her Bert Work
98

game; 
arm and al-f Ï«T - " Pte. F. G. Jones .

Corp. C. Fish ...
Pte. J. McKeever .... 28 88 26 87
C. Sergt. Dorman .... 28 29 80 87

81 82 22 86
28 81 24 88

89
WEP.— THE DRUMMER OF THE STH- WED tRSWONDERFUL SIMM field 8 111 

Time—2.19%, 2.21%, ^ 2.20%, 2.19%.
2.20 Pace.

It’s Just 7 Months After 
Christmas

3W;Capt. Dunfield . 
Pte. W. B. Abell But Not Too Late for 

a Present to You : 4Still Always to Front in London's Social 
and Business Activities Ora Delmarch (Morgan), Fred

ericton ............. ......... .............. ......
Time—2.20%, 9.21%, 2.26%.

2.14 Mixed.

Totals .802 824 274 900 1 1 1
I the bustmbrown^ girls

a SP.V8sm»eSjS.",v5,„<xr.i;?5.a5s"'
{Spoon Match.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, July 1—I am writing on the 

eve of the forty .-sixth celebration of 
Dominion Day Which this year will af
ford record evidence of the changed at
titude of Britain towards Canada during 
the last five years. Allusions to Lord 
Strathcona are almost trite but on such 
an anniversary one must again recog
nise how much is due to him, and the 
use he has made of his money.

^Probably 
values is 1 
known in all circles in London. At 
court functions he is more at home than 
the most distinguished of the ambassa
dors. At the lord mayor’s luncheon to 
the president of the French Republic, 
he shared with Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Balfour in the loudest cheers given. It 
was the same at the great Horse Show 
function at Olympia where Hon. Adam 
Beck has been distinguishing himself 
The marvel is how he manages to do 
it at his age.

He was at the railway station to wel
come Mr. Poincare, and at the state 
ball at Buckingham Palace, yet he is 
never ont of tuoch with his office work 
in yictoria street or absent from a 
cocipany or board meeting in which he 
is interested.

Only today we saw him take the chair 
at the Hudson’s Bay meeting and with 
his customary patient persistent atten
tion to detail he began to read through 
a long report of the work of the com
pany. Only the insistence of his audi
tors induced him to abandon that rout
ine work to the secretary.

“Without doubt,” said one of those 
present, “it is this devotion to duty in 
details which laid the foundation of his 
unparallelled success. His most ardent 
aefifttrer must wish that he would now 
spare himself some of this self inflicted 
fatigue; but then it is evident that he 
finds delight in work so what can be 
done.”

A match for spoons and cash was held 
in conjunction with the foregoing, the 
winners being as follows :

Class A— .
Sergt. Gladwin, 1st, spoon and $2. .100
Sergt. Day, 2nd, $1.50..........
Sergt. Major Lamb, 3rd, $1 
Coloi^Sergt. Smith, 4th, 76c 
Pte. F. G. Jones, 6th, 75c...

Class B—
Corp. C. Fish, 1st, spoon and $2.... 88 
Pte. J. McKeever, 2nd, $1.50 
Cadet Lieut. Stephenson, 8rd, $1.... 81 

Class C—
Cadet Sergt. Boyer, 1st, spoon and $2. 78 

Class D—
Pte. H. Brown, 1st, spoon and $2.... 77
Pte. J. Corner, 2nd, $1.50...................  68
Cadet Capt. Brown, 8rd, $1 

Private Brown goes to class B, Pri
vate Comer to class C. . *

Special marksmen’s certificates in the 
C. M. R. L. were won by Sergt. Glad
win, with an average of 96% points, and 
by Color-Sergt. J. T. Smith with an aver
age of 96%.

The shoot-off of the t(e between Sergt. 
Day and Color-Sergt. Smith held over 
from last week, resulted In a win for 
Sergt. Day.

and Wed. 
We Offer: and Dance

Laura Merrill (Ray
mond), Fredercton.. 8 18 2 11 
Time—2.16%, 2.17, 2.17%, 2.16%,

2.20%, 2.28.

PhHadelplii 
Cleveland 
Washington.. ..
Chicago................
Boston.................
St. Louis................
Detroit.. .... 
New York ..

: : i •ta
— ...------------------------ 1 WJSTER BROWN MATINEES I____ _________  _ ___ —
= ÆîLSïJL. J .JLSSBLJa- =

On Wednesday97 2.80 Trot.
91 Fannie M (Rideout), Houlton 
89 Time—2.84, 2.30.

90
1 1

Watching for Crooks
Fourten special constables were sworn 

in in Montreal on Friday for special 
duty at King Edward Park, where races 
are to be held during this week. They 
were warned by officials of the police 
court to keep a -sharp look out for pro
fessional pickpockets. It was said that 
suspicious looking characters got off 
New York trains in Montreal onaFrlday 
morning.

THE BING

A Modern Story of Politics, Love and Adventure87
At Brooklyn—Chicago 6, Brooklyn 5. 

Batteries—Humphries, Cheney and Bres- 
nahan ; Regan, Curtis, Allen, Rucker, 
Stack and Fischer, Miller.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 12, St. 
Louis 1. Batteries—G finer, Geyor, and 
Wingo, Roberts ; Bresnan and Killifer.

At Boston—Pittsburg 6, Boston 4. 
Batteries—Robinson, Gamnitz, and Sim
on; Dickson, Nayes, and Rariden.

At New York—New York 8, Cincin
nati 1. Batteries—Ames, Suggs, Clarke 
and Kling, Demaree and Meyers.

one of the rewards he most 
that he is now equally well NOCIKEL--" The Governor’s Doable”

REMARKABLE STORY OF AN EX-CONVICT, BY PATHS
Two Reels are required to unravel the astounding case of Governor Garland. 

Even his fiance at the altar could not detect the deception. 
Spellbinding throughout
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MISS HARNEY'S FAREWELL COMEDY VITAGRAPH
Final Week of Our Little Songbird Another Roar of Summer EuH

Heavyweights Matched.
New York, July 18—“Gunboat” Smith, 

of California, and “Jim” Flynn, of 
Pueblo, have been matched to tight ten 
rounds at Madison Square Garden, this 
city, August 9.

I
DeMARSE

AND
BOYER

CRYSTAL MUSICIANS
—that is, they play upon 
Glass Instruments 
exclusively : : i ; :

EXQUISITE MUSIC
of the most refined qual
ity—Popular and 
Classic : : : :

National League Standing
Won Lost 

51 24
42 30
42 87
89 88
85 88
88 48
82 46
81 49

International League
At Baltimore—Baltimore 4, Jersey 

City 8. Batteries—Danforth, Morrisette 
and Egan; Davis and Wells.

At Rochester—Buffalo 4, Rochester 1. 
Batteries—Keefe and Jacklitsch; Jamie
son, Fullenweider and Lalouge.

At Providence—Newark 6, Providence 
8. Batteries—Lee and McCarty; Lafitte
and Onslow.

At Toronto—Toronto 5, Montreal 8. 
Batteries — McCraynor, Smith 
Bums; Lush and Graham.

International League—Sunday
At Montreal—Toronto 4, Montreal 3. 

Batteries—Brown and Bemis, Mattern, 
Dale and Madden.

At Montreal (second game)—Montreal 
8, Toronto 2. Batteries—Maxwell and 
Graham; McGraynor and Bums.

At Newark—Baltimore 5, Newark 0. 
Batteries—Donnelly, Atchison, and Mc
Carty ; Shawkey and Bergen.

At Jersey City—Jersey City 5; Provi
dence 0. Batteries—Kochcr and Bailey ; 
Doescher and Blair.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

. ..55 29 .655
. ..47 86 .566
. ..42 42 .600
. ..89 44 .482
. ..89 44 .476
. ..38 46 .458
. ..87 44 .457
. ..84 49 .410

Fredericton 15; Bangor 2
Bangor was put to rout on the home 

grounds on Saturday afternoon by the 
Fredericton aggregation. McPhee was 
batted for four runs in the first and then 
retired in favor of Phinney. Fredericton 
took two more in the second and, in 
the third pounded Phinney for five runs. 
Additional scores in the fourth and sixth 
and two in the seventh made a total of 
fifteen, while all that Bangor could get 
off Woodcock, a new pitcher, was one 
each in the fifth and sixth. Two pit
chers and an infielder have been released 
by Bangor and three new men are ex
pected today.

New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn ., 
Boston..
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati .

City Rifle Club
At the City Rifle Club weekly match 

Saturday afternoon, H. A. Chandler 
won the Class A. competition with a 
total of 99; Major W. E. Magee led in 
Class B with 86. The weather was fine 
but a tricky wind prevented the best 
shooting.

COOL, COMFORTABLE HOUSE MIDSUMMER MATINEESJohnson’s Wealth
From the best information obtainable 

Jack Johnson has converted all his prop
erty in Chicago, both real and personal, 
into cash. It is known that at about 
the time of his recent trials he had $60,- 
000 or thereabouts on deposit in one of 
the largest Chicago banks and scattered 
deposits in others. Prior to fleeing the 
jurisdiction of the federal authorities 
Johnson had disposed of his Wabash 
avenue home to his mother, Tina John
son, and selling for cash some of his 
automobiles. His trial cost him a consid
erable anf8unt of money and it is con
sidered probable that he deposited with 
Matthew Baldwin the full amount of 
his $15,000 bond with a bonus added.

This is a matter which Baldwin will 
not discuss, however. It is thought that 
Johnson took with him something like 
$40,000 or $50,000 in real money. At any 
rate it is not disputed that Johnson has 
at his command a very substantial sum.

^ “JUST FOLLOW THE CROWD"-THE COPS SAY i

FOOTBALL Snappy Lubin Drama Two Screaming 
Kalem Comedies

|
Caledolnlans Won

The Caledonians won easily from the 
team of the Furness line Shenandoah, in 
an association football match on Satur
day afternoon, by a score of 2 to 0. The 
first half was fairly close but in the 
second the Caledonians scored two goals 
without trouble.

6 ‘The “The Black 
Handl”

Thrilling Story of 
Southern Life

The members of the Maritime Press 
Association will be in session in St. John 
about August 20, coming here to hold a 
convention at the Invitation of the -board 
of trade and local newspaper men.

66
«Iand 99

TENNIS
99Stealings in Calgary Small

Calgary, Alta., July 14—Officials of 
the land titles office give emphatic denial 
to the statement that eight employes 
have been discharged in connection with 
peculations which were discovered two 
weeks ago. It is alleged that the prov
incial police are satisfied that only one 
person is concerned and that the total 
amount stolen is only $72. It is said 
that a perfect cheek between the day 
book and cash book has been obtained, 
disproving the suspicion that the pecula
tions had been going on for some years. 
No explanation can be given for the 
theft of books from the office. No ar- 
V 1 have been made.

“Thompson’s cow got. into my gar
den and ate all the 
“What did he do?” 
for using his cow as a lawn-mower.”

Betty Chapman
New Singer

For Turnbull Trophy.
The first match in the lawn tennis 

tournament for the Turnbull trophy was 
held Saturday afternoon at Rothesay. 
In the mixed doubles handicap, the win
ners were Mrs. W. A. Harrison and 
Campbell MacKay, having a total aggre
gate of 45 points, with Mrs. Royden 
Thomson and W. A. Harrison second, 
having a total of 42 points.

Lancaster Tennis Club.
At a recent meeting of the Lancaster 

Tennis Club, the following officers were 
elected : President, George W. Scott ; 
first vice-president, C. M. Lawson ; sec
retary-treasurer, P. W. Wetmore. The 
club is in flourishing condition and al
ready has a membership of fifty. The 
membership roll has increased apprecia
bly since the date of organization and it 
is expected will be much greater before 
the conclusion of the season.

Orchestregrass off the lawn.” 
“Sent me in a bill

Coming ! ! !
Wed. and Thurs.

Sensational Drama of Western Plains

EVERY STRAW HAT IN STOCK j Trapper’s Mistake”
We still have a good assortment of 
Straw Sailors in Splits, Milans and 
Sennets,every one a good smart shape

Regular $5.00 Sailor», Now $3.33 
3.50 do. do. 2.33 
3.00 do. do. 2.00 

do. 2.50 do. de. 1.94
do. 2.00 do. do. 1.33
do. 1.50 da do. 1.00

PANAMAS CUT IN TWO
Regular $3.50 Panamas, Now $1.75
Regular 6.50 Panamas, Now 3.25

• - 37 Charlotte Street

OFF
is

“ST A PM Monday and Tuesday
W 1 Strong Dramatic Photo-Plays

Featuring

“THE FOUNDLING”
By

Harry Fnrniss 
A Drama 

Edison Co.

Newark................
Rochester .. ..
Buffalo.................
Baltimore .. .. 
Jersey City.. .. 

i Providence .. ..
Montreal................
Toronto...............

do. !

do.British Politics
London, July 14^-Sir Alexander Hen- 

Serson, chairman of the Great Central 
Railway, who formerly represented 
West Staffordshire in the House of 
Commons for eight years, is expected 
to take the place of the late Right Hon. 
Alfred Lyttleton as member for St. 
George’s Hanover Square.

A contest In St. George’s is highly 
mprobable as the constituency la con- 
lidered Unionist.

•‘The Foundling**w
>“A Woman's Way*" (Essanay Drama)

CRICKET j“Three Suitors and a Dotf"The Royals
George Mullin, the hero of many 

strenuous battles in the American Lea
gue, made his debut as an International 
1/eague pitcher in a Royal uniform at 
Toronto on Thursday last, and a six

\Philadelphia Beat Montreal.
Philadelphia, July 12—The two days 

match between the Philadelphia Cricket 
Club sjid the Montreal team ended to
day, the locals winning by an innings 
and 34 runs.

“Matrimonial Adventures"
(Two Screaming Farce Comedies)WARD ® CRONIN

7
ses

By “Bud” Fisher
>_
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BEGINNING MONDAY
NIGHTWEEK OF

July 14
MATINEES BBOIN TUESDAY

MINERVA COURTNEY & CO.
------- IN-

“THE LITTLE SHAVER”
The Laugh Stampede

A Merry Musical Round-up of Western Fun

CAST MUSICAL NUMBERS
1. Opening Chorus, Dan Shorty and Chor
2. Patsy........................bhorty and (iirls
3. Golden West, Miss Courtney and
4. Soldier of Fortune 
6. High Society - -
6. Election Day - - Pete and Company
7. WaitzeThru Life With Me, Pete & Grace
8. Rouse Mit Krouse
9. Suffragette

10. Dance - -
11. Moontime
12. Finale -. -

One-Eyed Pete 
Denver Dan - 
Adolphus P.Dill - - - 
Bedells Dili - - - - 
Shorty Smith - * - • 
Once Watkins - - - 
Patsy Day - - -

- : : : Irwin 
averty 

* - - Al. Davis 
Adélf de Perrier 
- Roland Smith 

Minnie Baker 
Minerva Courtney 

Hail

Chorus
- - - . Mr. Irwin
- - Grace and Gir s

Tom Bee Dill
Cow Girls—Bess Hall. -Bertha Frank, Elsie 

Frank, Grace Smith, Flora Hall, Maud 
Brown, Belle Swinton, Evelyn Grey, 
Violet Stone

Miss Courtney and Girls 
- Miss Courtney

......................................Dan
------- Company

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—7.» iri 9 
Prices: 25c-15c-10c

MATINEE AT 3.00 P. M. 
Prices: 10c and 15c
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I LOCAL NEWS SAY MR. TUNE Store Closes Tonight at 6 o'clock

Here's a Particularly Strong List of
Men’s and Boys’ Summer Attire

JULY SALE PRICES 

AWAY DOWN
LET TO BECARLETON CONCERT 

St. Mary’s Band will give a concert 
tonight in Tilley Square, Carleton. They 
have arranged a very pleasing pro
gramme.

_V-T

THE HESPERIAN 
The Allan liner Hesperian was re

ported 100 miles N. E. of Cape Race 
at 7 a. m. on Saturday and Is due atj 
Quebec on Wednesday morning and 
Montreal on Thursday.

PRESENTATIONS 
On leaving White Head to take up 

his residence in the city, John B. Ed
wards receiced from his neighbors a 

: handsome umbrella, and Mrs. Edwards 
a fine cut glass and silver fern dish, and 
an address.

Buy now, every article mentioned here is a real bargain
Men’s Fancy Socks

Two pair for 25c.
Children’s Rompers

Regular price $1.00; now 73o.
Children’s Rompers

Regular price 75c. ; now 56c.
Children’s Rompers

Regular price 65c. ; now 47e
Children’s Wash Tams

Now 21c. each.

;

! His For the Saying is Ottawa 
Report, But R. D. Wilmot s 
Friends Urge Sunbury Mans 
Claims

Men's Two Piece Outing Suits
Regular price $9.50; now $5.88.

Zimmer knit Poros Underwear
36c. garment.

Zimmerknit Balbriggan Underwear
33c. garment.

■ Zimmerknit Merino Underwear
43c. garment.

Men’s Bathing Suits
37c. suit

WASH GOODS
White and Cream 
Brocaded DeLaines

With fine black stripes, 39c 
quality fer 25c.

Colored Striped Repps
35c quality for 19c.
15c Ginghams for 10c.

Lovely Outing Waists
75c, 79c, 95c. 98c.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
Clearing at Half Price.

Cream Lace Waists
$3.50 quality for $1.98.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose
Special Values at 15c, 25c 
and 29c.

New Dress Linens
and White Piques

An Ottawa despatch of Friday to 
the Montreal Star says—“W. H„ 
Thome, a prominent business man 
of St. John, is said to have 
the first call on any senate vacancy in 
New Brunswick, and will in all prob
ability succeed the late Senator Ellis.

Mr. Thome left on Saturday for the 
west in company with Hon. J. D. Haaen, 
minister of marine and fisheries. Mr. 
Thome will acompany Mr. Hazen on his 
tour of the western and Pacific provinces 
and will be present at the welcome 
which will be extended to the New Zea
land warship at Vancouver. He will be 
away for six or eight weeks:

It was said today that there is some 
question whether Mr. Thorne would ac
cept the appointment.

It is understood that R. D. Wilmot, 
ex-M. P. for Sunbury is in the field 
for the appointment and that his friends 
are strongly urging his claims.

I

I A NEW CURATE 
Rev. Alphey Gaudet, who was or

dained to the priesthood just a short 
time ago by His Lordship Bishop Le- 

• Blanc, has been stationed in St. John 
the Baptist church as curate to Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G.

I BUNGALOW AT CHAPEL GROVE 
| In a beautiful grove of firs and cedars 
! near Chapel Grove, on the Kenebeccas- 
' is, E. J. Mahoney of the North End 
! has erected a fine bungalow which he 
'has christened “The Inglenook, and 

which is now occupied by his family.

BISHOP ON FISHING TRIP 
Bishop Richardson has gone to the 

Miramichi district for a week’s fishing 
trip. He will fish on the south branch 

! of the Upsalquitch. While on the North 
! Shore he is the guest of James F. Rob- 
ertson of St. John.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House Block r

Ladies’ Fine Serge Soils
$27.50 quality for $17.50. 

New Dress Skirts
In Black, Grey and Famcy 
Tweeds, $4.90 te $8.90.

I
^5

199 to 201 Union street

INSIDE SHOE FACTSDowling Bros. While the Slater Shoes we have for you conform to the 
latest dictates of fashion and are finished as highly as the 
best workmen and newest machinery can do it, yet it is real
ly the * ‘ inside ” qualities that make the Slater Shoe superior 
to any other. They are built up to a high quality, not down to 
a cheap price, at the same time they are sold at popular prices

FOR MEN AND WOMEN, $4.00, $5.00

V BETTER TODAY9J and 101 King Street - ■

GOOD FISHING
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson are 

at Useppa Camp on the Upsalquitch river 
and are greatly enjoying their stay, sal
mon fishing being particularly good. 
Among friends remembered with choice 
ones was L. R. Ross, terminal agent at 
the I. C. R., who received a beauty this 
morning, with a note to the effect that 
the fishing was good, and that they had 
had great luck.

Four Street Car* There on Arrival 
of the Oconee >

DYKEMAN’S On Monday last the Times referred 
to the fact that a very poor street car 
service attended the arrival of the steam
er Oconee at Indiantown that morning. 
This morning there was quite a differ
ent story to tell. When jhe two hun
dred people or thereabouts who landed 
from the steamer walked out to th< 
square at Indiantown they found four 
cars ready to accommodate them. The 
four were quickly filled and the people 
make quick time to the city, highly 
pleased with the street car service.

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
Closed Saturday Afternoon et 1 o’clocKBEAUTIFUL WHITE LONG Open Friday Evening.WESTFIELD SCHOOL 

At the annual meeting of the West- 
field school district, which will be held 
in the school house at Westfield this 
evening, among other matters of import
ance to be taken up will be the report of 
the trustees on the new school building 
which has been erected since the last 
annual meeting. Owing to the interest 
taken in this feature of the work a large 
attendance is expected.

i

Cloth Night Dresses IsI
V

CASES WHICH NEVER 
SHOULD BE TAKEN 

IC POUCE COURT

!

Sold at 75 Cents and $1.00 u, ’i3.ON THE RIVER
The dance at the pavilion at Public 

Landing on Saturday evening was at
tended by about eighty danders, while 
many other suburbanites were looking 
on. Last evening great bonfires blazed 
on the shore at the Landing and across 
at Carter’s Point. Yesterday many mo
tor boats and several small sailing craft 

up the river, which grows more 
and more popular as a resort for the 
week end.

DEATH OF MRS. MARY POND,
The death occurred at the home of 

her daughter, Mrs. Samuel McCoombs, 
of Mrs. Mary Pond, widow of the late 
Alexander Pond, after a lingering ill- 

The deceased was 76 years of 
age and is survived by two sons, Charles 
and James, of Parker’s Ridge, and four 
daughters, Mrs. John Clarke, of Bos
ton; Mrs. Laurie McLeod of Parker’s 
Ridge, Mrs. Samuel McCoombs of Fred
ericton, and Miss Alice of Parker’s 
Ridge. Four brothers also survive, John 
H. and Benjamin Conley of Wood- 
stock, Cornelius of Hartland, Carleton 
county, and Putnam of Waterville, Car
leton County. Two sisters, Mrs. Albert 
P. Plumber, of Waterville, Carleton 
County, and Mrs. Thomas Belyea of St. 
John, also survive.

\

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST 
CLOTHING SALEThey are worth $1.25 to $1.50. A manufac-

Beautifully trimmed with
“People talk of the fairer and gentler 

sex,” said Magistrate Ritchie in the 
police court this morning,” and yet when 
we have women witnesses on the stand 
against one another, the contradictions 
would lead us to suppose that somebody 
should be in Dorchester for perjury.” 
The case which caused these remarks 
was that in which Mrs. Annie Foley and 
her daughter, Blanche, were charged by 
Mrs. Alice Freezè with assault. From 
the evidence giypn it was plain that the 

of those often in court 
occupying the 

The witnesses in their

turer’s clearing.
Hamburg Embroidery and Insertion. Dou

ble stitched everywhere. Made in correct 
shape and style. Shown in all sizes and styles

STARTS AT WONDERFUL OAK 
HALL THURSDAY, JULY 17

were

A wonderful season—big stocks—big business—growing 
with each succeeding month.

f

Now It’s Time to “Trim Ship”
when Oak Hall

r case was one 
when two f^Anlies are 
same house. ” 
statements, which were quite at variance 
with those of the opposite side.

Mrs. Jane Bailey and Mrs. Alice 
Freeze testified to the little Foley girl 
kicking Mrs. Freeze and on the magis
trate’s asking whether they had ex
changed any remarks about it said that 
they had not. The magistrate thought 
this very strange. Mrs. Freeze also told 
of Mrs. Foley attacking her when she 
went up stairs to complain of the girl’s 
action.

Mrs. Foley, Miss Maizie Bailey, Mrs. 
Eva Jamieson and Miss Blanche Foley 
gave evidence on the other side of the 

and presented facts and conversa-

and Saint John citizens know what this means 
announce it

It means the best clothing made at prices all in favor of 
the buyer.

It means a semi-annual clearance of Men’s, Y oung Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings at prices that do not con
sider profit This is our adVance notice. Full details will be 

in tomorrow’s papers.

ness.
t

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
u":

£9 Charlotte Street

given
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED 

ST.JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLHead Comfort 
For Warm Weather BURIED TODAY‘ case

tion very differently..
E. S. Ritchie who appeared 

defendants, after remarking that the case 
was apparently the old story of six of one 
and half a dozen of the other asked that 
it be dismissed. Magistrate Ritchie took 
occasion to remark on the contradictory 
and inconsistent evidence often given in 
cases of the kind and urged the prin
cipals not to let clotheslines and wash- 
tubs and foolish trifles bring them into 
public disgrace at the police court. He 
then discharged the defendants.

Edward Legere, who was arrested for 
wandering around Pond street late last 
night and not being able to give a satis
factory account of himself, said that he 
had come from Sussex and was trying 
to find a box car to sleep in. The magis
trate explained the law with respect to 
box cars and told the prisoner to get 
back to Sussex with all speed.

Six men charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months, and two 
were remanded.

The funeral of Thomas Patton was 
held from his late residence 26 Peel 
street at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon. The 
services in Trinity church were conduct
ed by the rector, R. A. Armstrong, as- 
sitse4 by the curate, Rev. Percy Col- 
thurst and by Rev. Dr. Gray. The 
teachers and pupils of Trinity Sunday 
school attended in a body as well as the 
vestrymen and church wardens. There 
were many beautiful floral tributes. In
terment was in Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Harry J. Campbell 
took place this afternoon at 4 o’clock 

his late residence, Winslow

for the»
What is more delightful, on a warm 

summer day. for business or pleasure, 
than a Cool, Easy-Fitting PANAMA, 
so light, that you almost forget you are 

hat Let us show our large 
of PANAMAS, which come in

5

wearing a 
range
High and Low Crowns, Broad and 
Narrow Brims, at Prices ranging from New Crescent Shirtsz \

X> y from
street. The services were conducted by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

$4.00 to $15.00 

J.L. THORNES CO
The Crescent is the perfect shirt— 

right in quality, style and fit. We 
were fortunate in procuring 50 dozen 
of these shirts from the factory at end 
of season prices.

■
The Centre for Seasonable Headwear

«I 88 Charlotte Street

<-r

ST. CROIX TEAM IN MEMORY OF IRISH 
IMMIGRANTS WHO ARE 

BURIED ON GROSSE ISLE
We are selling $1.00, $1.25 and 

$1.50 shirts for

75 Cents
COME SEE !

Border Citizens Take up Matter 
and Also Plan Strong Organiz
ation For Next Year >6

/
Quebec, July 14—The A. O. H. yes

terday held their annual pilgrimage to 
the graves of Irish immigrants who were 
buried on Grosse Isle during the ship 
fever of 1847. Some 200 attended. As 

disease on the is-

(Special To Times)
Calais, Me., July 14—At a meeting 

held yesterday in the Queen Hotel 
at St. Stephen, citizens of St. Steph- 

C ala is, Me., who are desir- 
of continuing the St. Croix team in C. B. PIDGEONthere is contagious

land, they were not allowed to land. Ser
vice was held on board the steamer op- 

the Maine and New Brunswick league posite the monument, and was eonduet-
Rev. Fr. Woods, rector of St.

en and
ous

Comer Main and Bridge Streetsdecided to take measures to insure the ed by 
financing of the team for the balance of Patrick’s church, 
the season. This means that the sched- CHARGED IMMIGRANT TOO

MUCH; IS FINED $100ule as now arranged will be played. 
Plans for 1914 were also considered and 
will no doubt result in the formation 
of strong organization for next year. furs remodeled nowSudburv, July 14—Because he charged' 

an immigrant more than the actual cost 
of transportation, information was laid 
against William Saposnikoff of the Na
tional Employment Agency here, hJt 
Immigration Inspector Reynolds of Ot
tawa, before Police Magistrate Brodie 
on Saturday. Saposnikoff pleaded guilty 
and was fined the maximum penalty 

three months in jail.

PROPERTY SALE AT 
CHUBB’S ON SATURDAY

Throueh the warm weather it is quite natural to forget all about FURS, but. never-the-le». 
have REPAIRING and REMODELING DONE.this is the time to

The work can be done at a more reasonab e figure than later on
wear when required.

We have many new designs in Coats, Scarfs. Muffs, etc. for the coming season 
cheerfully quote prices.

$100 /and costs or 
He paid the fine. and besides garments

The McManus farm on the French 
Village road was sold at auction at 
Chubb’s corner at noon on Saturday by 
F. L. Potts to Edward Hogan for $1.000. 

| A property at East St. John, also offer- 
was withdrawn at

and articles would be finished and ready toSTEWARD BADLY HURT
ON THE ROYAL EDWARD

and will.

Montreal, July 14—William Davis, 
aged forty-four, a steward on the S. S. 
Royal Edward, was injured perhaps 
fatally, when on Saturday afternoon lie 
missed his footing at the head of i 
hatchway and fell fifteen feet into the 
hold. His head struck the floor with 
great force.

ed by Mr. Potts,
| $1,800. Two automobiles were adver- 
i tised for sale an Market Square on Sat

urday mornning. One of them was dis
posed of by private sale before the auc
tion and the other was withdrawn at D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. S££? 63 King St
V9fh

Men’s New Summer 
Shirts

We are now showing the largest 
and most varied stock of shirts that 

\ it has ever been our good fortune to 
All the newest styles and 

included in the splendid
display- 
patterns are 
array and no matter what your shirt, 
needs may be, you are sure of getting 
satisfied here.

v

Our prices are always as low as 
the lowest and in many instances you 
have opportunities to pocket sub
stantial savings.

Following are the prices. Note 
how reasonable they are and how 
broad the range is.

60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS

Soft front» ......................
Tucked fronts..............
White Fancy Stripe and Tucked front ...
Shirts with Soft Lounge Collars, in plain blue and

tan shades ......................
OUTING SHIRTS..................
PLAIN OR FANCY SOCKS 
LOUNGE OR LINEN COLLARS, LEATHER BELTS and a 

full assortment of "furnishings.

50c., 75c* $1.00, $135, $1.50
125

.... 1.00•i • • •

75c* 1.00
........................50c* 75c* J.00

15c* 18c* 20c* 35c* 50c. pair

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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